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j&Iigiems Slisrrllang, where trials and temptations are t# be aoeoun-
tored, and the light of a eoneiaUat Christian ex
ample ia to shine. Strength for thifepwtor life is 
what the Christian needs, and the plae>te led it 
is in secret communion with God. A religions 
lit» is not a cloister lit». It is the tsrtheet from 
it poesible. •• Go work in my vineyard," ie the 
command, and prayer ie the channel through 
wnich the vital current from the fountain of all 
life flows into the heart of the labourer, ao that 
he can work faithfully and eucceaafelly.

Secret prayer, then, is not only * duty, but an 
unspeakable privilege. Who that knows its 
worth can consent to deprive himself of it ? Ctn 
one h# s Christian who has no closet, no time, 
end no place for secret prayer.—Chris. Herald.

preaching f Ah ! the half of it has never yet 
been preached.

“ Jesus only" la a theme for eternity.—There 
thought can never feel hampered—reiteration 
can never weary inquiry—at no point can it res
trict. It ie a large place, a mine of wealth, a 
firmament of power ; whither would the embas
sador of Christ go from it ? It ie the unwinding 
of all great principles, the expansion of all glo- 
rii.ni thought, the capacity of all blessed emotion.

O Cels ary ! O Lamb of God : there made 
the “ *m-offering” fbr guilty man f we turn to 
thee—to lliee only. “ Where can we go hot 
unto thee ; thee only hast the word» of eternal 
life."

But sin, our nature is a mere wreck, a chaos 
thou only can at adjoat ! Aa sinners, we have an 
aching void which thon obly canat fill !—Aa im
mortals, we have panting, and desires, and long
ings, which only thop canat satisfy.—Be thou, O 
Jeans ! the strength end the charm of our in- 
werd life ! Be thou our inspiration, impulsion, 
divinity and all ! Our tears, O Jesus ! never re
lieved us, until thou badest us rejoice in thy 
salvation ! We found no way of peace until we 
found our way to thee ! Hope was banished 
from us, until its dove flew downward from thee 
upon our hearts !—Ail was dormant until thou 
didst stir. All was as deeth, and dead, until 
thou aaidst to ns, Live ! Our eyes are still lifted 
up to thee es to the hills whence cometh our 
help—“ Jusua only."

" None but Jeeua 
Can do helpless sinner» good.”

that there may he
I ths most eeletery repeeof.

| Far the last twenty years I have usually led 
owe or more rlatTtT weekly. 1 think they are 

i profitable, es we can make them familiar and 
conversational. We here no reooliection of an 
iuweaa. wb«m harehoss. or severity has prove.! 
bénéficiai. Rat many instances cornea to our 

I remembrance where the Holy Spirit has, through 
j affectionate entreaty and long patience, saved 
1 the wanderer.

A thousand parallels may be found to the one 
cm which I now fix my eye. She is an e»iab- 
liehed, useful Christian, loving God with all her 
heart, often telling ne in the dess-meeting that 
“ the blood ot Jeeua Christ cleanse»h from ell 
sin," her active Chrietian lift proving the truth 
of her testimony. When assigned to our da»», 
aha wee a youthful, feeble couvert, often dis
couraged, but punctual to her class, and gained 
a little strength. After the lapse of severs! 
month» she was not eo constant in her attend
ance. Though often urged to do thin duty by her 
leader, her place wee generally vacant, and she 
became a weak, aickly professor. Her voice was 
again more frequently heart in the Claes, and 
again she revived. The class-room seemed a 
perfect thermometer by which her piety might 
be measured. But vacillilione have ended, her 
leader ie no more pained 1>y being compelled to 
write u—a—a against her name. A friend call-

Malsyi on the coaat
went you toThe Great Salvation.

RT Mr. GEORGE LANSING TAYI.OR.
Me shat! save hi» people from their sins.—Matt. i.

helpful tiling to the De our
foriadden indulgence, a atCl Soon after my

glance may upon about two I was thirteen years old.
bnlrotie throe distinct, solemnHow shall I tell whet Chriet hee don# ?

How shall l blew hie wonderoue name ? 
He saw me wondering, lost, undone, 

Doomed to dietrem, despair and flame, 
And from his awfol throne above 
His heart yearned over me in lore.

-lie saw—O who the tale shall tell ?
He left the glory all hie own.

Hi» with the Father ere man foil.
Or earth arose from deeps unknown t 

He bade the aatoni#hed licavene farewell, 
And flew to enatch my soul from hell !

Lo ! on the cross for me he dies !
He dies in agony and night ;

While nature trembles aa he cries,
In throes that earth and heaven affright ; 

And wrath and vengeanoe spend their powrr 
On him in that tremendous hour.

UriOma that wbeeoThe “wise I had heard that many lost their first
both* tia month ami hi* tongue, keepeth hi»

IquI finrun tl’OttblW#* a solemn covenant with God never to omit secret
have known the import-
wham he resolvedof this

wO take baud te that 1 rin net with The neglect wf dam meeting I had alec■7«P,
with a bri-« I WÜ1

iud punctuality hero wua the aehjeet of mypirpoiid that ny
And Peter, while earnestly rxhett-

He that wiÙ love Mb endIf you ero not already toutotoplanug tide ee- lug ea, 
lerprise, if you have not sbeady thought of this 
Missionary undertaking wW (he intention ef 
currying it into effect, then yuu saey he la want 
of a good offer to bring before the Chriatian 
church, to see if the Lord «hall more it to roe- 
pond.

I have, in that ease, the grehteet pleasure in 
offering to hand yen £206, if niae others will 
each give a like sum. Wkh £2,000 yon might 
fairly begin, especially * yen have a Missionary 
veeael, which, I presume, Way ton eh at points cn 
Queensland in Australia. All, I think, that wn 
can expect to do, ie to be Httfhmtetelia gather
ing out of every kindred, nation, tongue, and 
people, a peculiar people, who, by "dm a*»» holy 
weed, shall altogether ronetitnts e multitude 
which no man can number. It ia, then, high 
time that that region beyond, New Guinea, wee 
entered by Christian WHnerin in sufficient 
numbers,—throe or fo* to begin with,—with 
full eat holy purpose to wia eonh for Christ, à*** «T the pester of the Anwrican church. He' 
Let them select at theoetl* a part of tin ~
whers the aboriginal peptitotion ie «sen 
gregsiea m large numoers, ana reanee y 
guege epoheu by them to e written form.

the Spirit by
from evil.him refrain hieInfluence of Example.

There ere msny persons in the Christian 
Church who talk and pray very well, whose lives 
are notoouaistent. They eey, and do not. They 
com. and ait, and hear, as God's people; but 
their hemrts go after covetousness, or are over
come by some other easily besetting ein. While 
there are some professors of this description, 
there are others who walk worthy of their vaca
tion. When other» watch them with the great
est acrutiny ; they take knowledge of them that 
they have been with Jesus. Their example telle 
upon other»’ conscience». A remarkable case ef 
this kind occurred within our own observation. 
A man who had been for twenty yean a profane 
swearer and a drunkard, came to his minister 
weeping, and asked, •• Can you tell me what I 
must do ?" Hi» minister asked, “ What ia the 
matter ?" “ Matter enough, 1 tell you ; I have 
not slept much these throe week».” •• But bow 
came you to feel so ?" farther inquired the mi
nister. He replied, “ You know that C------, and
T------, (members of his family,) think that they
have been converted, and 1 have been watching 
them closely, and you may depend upon it, that 
there ia something ia it If theae young people 
who are moral, must be horn again, what will 
become of me ! oh, what will become of me !" 
He was told be must leave off hi» drinkiag habita 
at once, or he would be loot He foaraooh all 
hi» sine and became a decided Chrietian, and so 
continued uatil the day ef hi# death, mote than 
thirty yean. The example of these young cou
verts told thus powerfully upon the oooeeimic» 
ef this wicked man.

Christie? example wherever exhibited com
mends itself to the impenitent. Christians are 
the salt of the earth, which preserves the moral 
world from putrefaction. They ehine with reflee
ted light upon the aurronnding darkness of the 
world. Let Christiane eo lire aa to be lights hi 
a dark place. Example ia better than precept,

end hie lipe that they speek no guile.—On^re- tbe aerial meetings. Obedience in them duties, 
when known, waa my third vow. The thought 
was immediately inggeeted, I am but a child, 
hew «hell I know when it ia my dnty to do three 
things ? Here I had acme anxiety, hut derided 
lo take the voice of my elder brethren end listen 
aa the voice of God. Thorn in whose judgment 
1 could confide I would positively obey. .

When about fifteen my honored and much 
loved leader, Henry Moore, gave to each mem
ber of his class “ Wesley’s Plain Account of 
Christian Perfection.” This guvs me n new

He dis» ! My God, my Friend expires !
Expire» in tear» and aharne for me ! 

l'ours forth his blood lo quench hell'» fires, 
And wash my soul, and set me free : 

Wrestles with death, o'erpowers the grave, 
Itises omnipotent to save I \

He comes ! the spenders of his grace
Shine through the wour.da my eina have u 

He smiles ! the radiance of his face
Makes earth grow dim, and glory fade ! 

He speaks ! Ida all-transporting love 
Wafts all my soul with him above !

My si»*-are gone, the guilt, the stain,
The inbred, dark impurity,

All sunk beneath tlic purple main,
The aea of love’s infinity ;

And Christ, my God, I now possess,
The Lord, my laird, my righteousness.

All glory ! glory to the Lamb !
Whet words shall tell the wondrous joy • 

Pure ! pure ! through Jeeua’ blood I am ;
Hie blood can every sin destroy ;

It does ! it washes all my stain».
And Chriet through all my being reigns.

thoee who are returning utter a tour, and thu« is
kept on courant with all the movements at home
and abroad.

Giving Gold to the Lord.
One of the moat interesting gift» that we hare 

heard of for a long time, waa presented by a 
very peer worn* at Brighton, England. After 
a mimiaaary meeting in that town, one ef the 
poorest widow» of the pariah where it waa held, 
brought a sovereign to her pastor, aa her offer
ing. Her knew her deep poverty, and decHaed 
to receive it, saying that rim meal net think of 
giving eo saueh, for ha was sere she could not 
«Sued it Her ommtoatmee foil ; she appeared

Among the pleasantest of their toirect either
seemed williag to toko the responsibility of lend
ing. My old covenant came up, hut 1 had not 
prrmriaari to lend, only te follow, end it wea not 
until I frk the! I meet (if I Will refoeed) give up 
ell eaaae ef diviee fhvor, that my heart yielded 
to leed in • small female prayer-meeting. Now, 
my renewed covenant waa to •• follow the Lord 
fully," te obey the faintest monition* ef the 
Good Spirit.

Net long after this, as we were forming nesf 
claeeea at the organization of the M E Church In 
Mulberry-street, a Ibw sisters, who much desired 
a leader from whom they might expect definite 
teachings in the way of boHnasa, wished me to 
call on our good old father, Rev. Timothy Mer
ritt, and ask him to take oor clam. We could 
not get his consent to do ao unless I would pre
mise to be his assistant, visiting absentees, and 
leading the class when he waa not present.

at ell times, ami whom heart ia a well-spring of
good counsel and consolation to all who may

for hi*
l Color

if net to the edification of all,to the
nSS-Sfë
la youth..

lv\Ay«A\.
tietylehal-

But the gospel which
Christ and the Apaetiee is always theMe eloquence, the eloquence of a foil heart—«be

himwlfef its rim-A Patriotic Old lady'll Tribute.
__ .... , «• __-r. Z. 2tai .

âad ha who will
all weeas12,’ti.tfc’•he «aid, • I have eften given copper to the Lord There i» living in New

World. and two or three A uavWJMKl latijpivnQlT w prohibited from entering upon technicalsympathies now are
which have never beento have the greet happiness ef giving geld beforeerk City. 4 of seeks, te be laid on the 5TM5!ldi». 1 have long ha* engaged in saving every the gifts sent for theSecret Prayer.

No characteristic of the Chriatian religion 
more clearly marks its divine origin, and its 
spiritual nature, than its instructions concerning 
prayer, ^hia is pre-eminently one

little mite that I might give tin» sovereign to
night Y< Thinking be would seldom be absent, and beingtake It for the miaaton. Keep the toea of them seeks toward the mhafo,’ Dr. M’Clmteck to teething Christ andrefuse the gift. It wee A fierce atom ie bowltog to-day ; and all that pertain* to pure, area- land of perfect lore." One evening in our dee* 

the secret waa revealed. Every time aha eeemed
just about to enter, by believing, her thoughts 
would be attracted to a little jewelry whicn she 
had worn foc-y ears. No human voice had ever 
referred to it, but there was a whisper, “ Per
haps it is not for the glory of God." Again ami 
again she tried to put it away by laying to her
self, " O, there can be no harm in these old- 
fashioned rings; how silly I am to allow my 
thoughts to lie thus diverted !" Again she 
would struggle in prayer ; again the whisper

On that

iperienced Chriatian, we accepted Ma ter*».1» .till blaiiag.But the flag with itsof the injunc
tions of the Lord Jesus himself, when he rebuk
ed the I'harasaic display of piety, which make# 
long prayers in public to be seen of an ; saying, 
“ But thou, when thou prayest, enter into thy 
closet ; and when thou hast shut thy door, pray 
to thy Father which is in secret ; and thy Father 
which seeth in secret, himself shall reward thee 
openly." This injunction was not intended to 
discourage public and social prayer. The axauf- 
ple of patriarchs and prophet», of the apostle», 
rod even of Christ himself, bears witness to the 
importance of public prayer at proper time» and 
in proper places ; but it rebukes the spirit wbieh 
seek» publicity, and judges of men by the nuto- 
ber and regularity of the external expressions of 
worship.

Religion is a spiritual nutter—a matter be-

Then began earn experience aa n rlesa Isadat. 
Knowing my punctuality, oar honored leader 
was not always careful to be present, or to lqt 
me know when he expected to be detained, so 
that f seldom knew when I waa expected to lead 
until I came into the claae-room. My conscioua- 
neea of inefficiency was often painful ; I could 
only cast myself on God, and ask the Holy 
Spirit to guide my thoughts. I was general!) 
favored with » sweet, conscious approval, but 
was often severely tempted. The most promi. 
nent temptations were discouragement because 
of inefficiency and a suggestion that 1 bad allow
ed myself to le placed in circumstances of res
ponsibility to which God had not called me.

change of residence we were

a loving beast. Our pillar ef Are inReader, it with giving that to *fch WW thender. nerrow alee. The church ie well «lied every 
Sabbath earning and the pleasant talon of the 
pastor ia well Ailed every Monday evening, where 
the tofleenee ef * intelligent Christies family ia 
net the least of the Hearings derived from the 
pastorship of osie who understand» hi» whole

the Lord which coat you nothing. He gave htos- Swart hlackneea has shwndsd *» blue,Jeans Only.
BY RET. JOHN GRAY.

And when they had lifted up their 
md, «are • Jean* only/ -—Mutt. *

self for you. And the bloeeoma are wet in the
Love so amaring, so divine, And red with war’» death-dripping daw.Dtmssri» my life, my seel, any all.’

But no thoagbt of defeatJesus only.’ "—Matt. xnl. 8.
What a mine is here ! In the two words what 

wonders upon wonders rise. How great how 
grand the announcement, “ Jeeua only ! "—And 
whither shall we look, and not aee it inscribed 
when by •• Jeeua only * were world» made.

On reek, and hill, and rale, on river, sea, and 
ocean, on Armament, with all its population of 
runs, and meow, and atari, thin sentence ia in- 

Jesus only."

Clogs our patriot foot.
As we rally to follow (he rebels’ retreat.

me Book- SOntEIS AND SALONS.

The soiree ia a Parisian institution, New York 
being the only city to which it haa been trana- 
farred with any degree of aucceae, and there are 
not a great many even in New York and Pari»

The term ia

Keep the toea of there socks toward the rebels.1
Gaunt treason*» foul reg is unfttried,L-lscsea. M D 

Lie at the *'<»-
lun of this work 

I woo golden 
a improvement 
trieiy of hymn» 

adapted

Perhaps it"» not right," would
Where oor standard long aine» biased the

thickly plaited thorn»; the face excelling in 
beauty the ions of men, ia marred by the abuse 
of the impious ; those eyes, brighter than the 
•un, are dimmed in death ; thoee ear», which 
were familiar with angelic praises, are stunuad 
with the inaulta and the aaicaeme of the wicked ; 
those Kpa, which trembled with eloquence divine, 
and which taught angels, are touched with vine
gar and gall ; those bands, which spread out the 
heavens, are extended, and nailed to the croaa ; 
that body, the moat holy tabernacle of the Di
vinity, ia bruised, and pierced with a spear ; and 
the fife remains in the tongue, that prayer may

The hope
that can be considered successful, 
now applied to all eraning parties, of every des
cription, but originally included only those where 
people came without special invitation and with
out ceremony. In Paris this species is more 
often called a talon. Such a family or such 4 
lady has a talon, the only invitation being “ we 
receive our friend» or we are at home such an 
evening." It is only persons whose position give» 
them a very extensive acquaintance and whose 
versatility enable» them to adapt themselves to 
all, who can for a long time preserve an uncere
monious talon from ineufferaLle dullness, and 
when it ia dull it ia insufferable.

They dine wÉen the business of the day is fin
ished in order to have plenty of Lime for diges
tion, which ia necessary to the flow of idea», aod 
to convene without fear of interruption, and 
with freedom from pressing cares. The dinner 
last» two heure, and is like the conversation.— 
There ia a foundation of good aubatantial food 
and a variety of notion, which are not the leas 
notion» because they are French instead of Yan
kee. They are like the bent molt, merely to fill 
op the space. It is «aid that a French woman 
will utter more petiti rient—little nothing» in 
the course of an evening—than an English wo
rn* in the eoone of her life time.

If the grave English and sparkling French 
ecu Id be mingled, the compound would be bet
tor. Of this I am not lure, but if true, there 
sum» little hope of it» being «fleeted. The two 
people hare fired ride by aide fbr centuries, and 
are aa different now in every respect as in the 
dm days of their acquaintance. It ie the 
sprightlinesa of her character which tenkes the 
Frewch women to appear at ao great advantage 
to the aeiree, where she knows what ft) say and 
wh* to eey it, a* no other woman does. With 
n nies tact for doing juat the right thing at the 
right time, enabling the moat taciturn English to 
And hie tongue ; and puttiag in motion that of

scribed,
And what stamps such value on the Bible, 

what exalte it above all other books, what glori* 
flee it above all God’* great name as displayed in 
the books of nature and of providence ? Be
cause ** Jesus only " is iu theme. From Gene- 
sie to Revelation, “ Jesus only * is its text. In

Bear k beck to Ha place hnongtt the «tars ! 
And * ! till * ocean of freemen

Submerges the * Store end the Ban !"
Let no thought of defaat 
Clog our weerileee fret,

Aa we follow, red-handed, the rebel»’ retreat !

Keep the toes of theae sock» toward the rebels."
There’a fateful disgrace ie delay ;

No lingering look to the hearth-eton# ;
On! * ! ia the watchword to-day !

What ie death to a people» dishonor !
What were life ’neeth a vandal control I 

On 1 on !" abouta the voice of the nation,
" God speed you to vietoey’a goal !

Let no thought of defeat - 
Clog your gathering feet,

Aa ye crowd with four legio* the rebel retreat

Keep the toes of these socks toward the rebel».”
Though between roll the river of deeth, 

And the Marling sirocco of conflict 
Sweep on with the past i lent breath !

Soon behind the grim peaks ef disaster,
A new eon of freedom ahall rise,

And the midnight end murk of oppression 
Ra chaaed from our posted skie» 1 

Oh! no thought of defeat 
Clogs our fetteda* feet,

Aa we follow, victorious, the rebel»’ retreat !
—fieri* Trantoript.

In 1840, by 
found where the stated means of grace had not 
been established. Our house was opened. The 
Sabbath-school, preaching, aod the prayer-meet
ings were commenced. A few souls were con
verted ; some who bad oace known a Saviour’» 
love were revived. A miaister from the nearest 
station came to form us into a class, aod free 
necessity I waa appointed leader.

On out occasion our little claaa had been die- 
banded for about three months. I had been to 
the city, where we uaoally spent the winter. At 
our first meeting after my return 1 proposed that 
we begin to pray with more earnest** for the 
conversion of «inner» in our vicinity. I invited 
those to rise who would join me tbea to pray at 
a certain hoar every day. The whole claaa waa 
instantly oir their foeL While standing, the 
thought waa suggested, Why not invite, them to 
come here and pray? Then another thought 
came, Why not invita the tinner for whom we 
would pray ? I presented the thought to the 
brethren and sisters. All accepted the invitation. 
The result waa that at our next claaa-meeting we 
had present several «inner»—forgiven «inner», 
who had that week been brought to the Saviour. 
At the remembrance of auch condeacendiog love 
my heart still says, •• Glory be to Jeaua !"

One ol our convert» was a sincere laboring 
man, whose «impie piety often brought upon him 
severe persecution. His companion» in labor 
would ofteu listen about the window» and door» 
of the class-room, and poor Sammy had to meet 
hi» simple testimony with much ridicule. For 
nearly two yeara he was faithful to his claaa- 
meeting. Hi* attendance was then interrupted, 
and soon ceased. We often urged him to this

limns.
I'd useful tunes 
Iron Hook, ami 
tilled fir | u!)li< 
b .hbaih schools 
Liial octavo vo- 
f ; aper, extra’ 

75 etntt.

bera. Fruit followed. I think before one year 
had passed away that whole-hearted lister hud 
brought into our claaa ten adult persona, all 
happy Christians, her own husband nnd parent» 
being of the number.

Next to the teachings of the blessed Bible, I 
have found it profitable to read the general rules 
of our societies, and spend the whole hour of the 
claaa-meeting in helping each other to get clear 
view» of responsibility, and strength more folly 
to obey.—Advocate <1 Journal.

nances, He prediction» aod premia*, “ Jesu* 
only * ie held up to view aa all our hope, all our 
help, all oor salvation.

In the experience of the Chriatian, eho, it Ie 
•* Jeaua only." * Ie he quickened, but it fa; 
“ Jeeua only " who did it “ You hath be quick
ened," etc. Ie he pardoned, but it ia by “ Jeeua 
only," in whom we have redemption through hit 
blood, even the forgive** of aine." Ie he jus
tified, but he ia * freely by the grace of “ Jesus 
only." I» he adopted, but he is brought nigh by 
blood of “ Jeaua only." la he glorified, bet it ■ 
by “ Jeaua only," who cornea again and receives

be offered for those who crucify him. He who 
reigns in heaven with the Father is grievously 
afflicted for our sin», upon the crue. The Son 
of God suffer» ; the Son of God freely sheds 

Gerhardt.

N! oi-rug com
i form»». Spinel
roken Breeete, 
, #elt Rheum, 
weald*. Fieri 
t ough. Cold»,

Thanksgiving and Praise.
Grace croews nature’» track at many pr, 

yet ia aver friendly to nature’a sympathies.
rejoice evermore

ment prayer becomes a matter of merit or of 
praise, nothing ia easier than to secure tbe out! 
ward forms of prayer. Long prayers and many 
of them, continued bending of the knee and mul

tiplying the signs of devotion, characterise fal* 
religion» and all forms of perverted Christianity^ 
No drudgery of forms or of penance is too heavy 
to be borne, when men are to have tbe credit of 
it to .themselves—when these things are means ol 
accumulating righteousness against tbe dly of 
trial. „ ,-n

The tendency of fallen ,human nature to rest in 
the outward forms ol religion, and multiply the* 
without limit, givee great power to Popery in 
ruining precious souls. It has availed itself of

HU blood.

$tIigions Itieliigentt. spoetle did not l*rn to 
a heathen school, nor at the feet of Gamaliel, hut 
at the foot of the cross, where hia own Messiah 
suffered for him.

We all like to be joyous, but do not always 
know the right way to come at so much happi
ness. The conscientious Chrietian i« apt to 
make religious duty a drudgery by thinking the 
Lord requires of him more than be c«n do ; 
therefore, because be cannot be in two or three 
plac* at a time, and do more than one thing at 
once, he hang» hi» bead and i« sorrowful, and 
cheat» himself out of much real blia». Why, we 
should be thankful that we are permitted to do 
anything for Chriet, and be content with our 
oirn duty. Aa a joyous invalid rxpre»«e« it, “ I 
will stand in my lot, which i» to do the work 
which God gives me to do each d«y, ju»t where 
I am, without a thought of going anywhere else.”

A heart filled with lore to Je»u», and having 
a consuming zeal, we know desires to accom
plish great things ; yet it sometimes pleaseththe 
Lord of the vineyard to lay auch by, or hfidge 
them up for a time, to let them nee that be can 
♦xtend his kingdom, even if they are not in ac-

iche. Inflamed
on md Humor
It is equally

f.aham
alii »,' N. S. 
ers (in Patent

Fwpflwd Mission to New Guinea.
A gentleman in Lead» has made a noble offer 

to the Wesleyan Missionary Society in reference 
to a new Miaaion in tbe South flea*. The Com
mittee observe :—Should it appear that there 
are means and men available for carrying the

end Ag*u

ia ” Jeans only " in the cloaet “ Jeaua only’’ 
at the family altar. “ Jeeua only " in the Sacred 
Scripture». * Jwu« only " in the sanctuary. 
And •• Jeeua *ly" at the communion-table be 
would meet, behold is hi» glery, and rejoice in 
lie salvation.

In all of these the ouUpoken Unguage of hi» 
heart ia, ” Sire, I would we Jesus."

In heaven it is " Jeaua only.” What make» 
heaven ao desirable to the Chris lien ? What ia 
te him iU chief attraction ? “ Jeaua only.”
Take him away, and with all iu crowns, rod 
harp*, and robes, angels rod archangels, cheru
bim and seraphim, to the ransomed eoel whet 
would it he without him ? “ A place of weeping."

“ Jesus only " ia likewiw the «object of all 
gospel pseaohing. The preaching, wherein Jesus 
ia not the Alpha and Omega, is no gospel preach
ing. It ia " Jews only " which constitutes tbe 
gospel ; « Jeeua roly," who bring! “ glad tid
ings of great joy to man.”—Away from Jeius, 
the accredited minister of tbe cross cannot, dares 
not turn aride aod be guiltless, there being “ no 
other now under heaven among mee by which 
we can be sawed." Under no temptatioe, there
fore, at the solicitation of no one, meat bo torn 
aside from Jews, to meet eome question or no
velty of the dny. He may be told of ita vaat 
importance, of iu great influence * the mind of 
the public ; but compawd ir‘L 1
Christ, all so* things are i 
bubble* of an hour.

Tbe theme of the ambae» 
not a diacretiottary one, bet 
mouth by Ms Great Mari*,
«tick, and by which be mari 
umd, * of odd. and eerie, of tbi» this*, *d 

i ning, ged tbe ether. It ie °n 1 °°*- 
It ia ” Jetue only.” 5

But though one, it «■ - “*«*« »ji 
nothing Iw ,h»" tbe •* Word of Christ. O 
what height and depth, arid keg* w* brendtb 
m m tbet * Word of Christ ! * Wb. b* ever
tflwyfl itf Who h*
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houghtfui rod " BtiU-Moutbed.”

What a beautiftil adjective! How expreea- 
' the ? What a train of excellent** it prewnU to
l0*VJ ork„i the mind ! A still-mouthed woman I New 

1 * women are usually considered anythin but Mill-
mothed, rod yet one woman, be it known from 

*le”, this time henceforth, ha* be* pronounced dill 
*“°n *yW mouthed, and by man too. A worthy poster of 
eeSsrofMje- a neighboring chon* was telling me of a matter 
aaion in Gar- Qf contention among bia people. There waa great 
lTe ™et excitement and much bitter diaeuariots. I was
es, and it may ^uynted with many of the members of hia 
he* two pro- church, “>4 ,mocg them was a lady of superior 
me time ia not ,<juceiion, excellent judgment, and bumble piety.
1 reference gg j naturally impaired, " What do* Mr*.
dihnshitherto ------Myr «pBed, ”Mrs.------it t
them in their ^yi^noothed little woman, and takes no part in 

the controversy, though we all know that aha ia 
VB8LEYAN on the right side." How wire! How pleasant 

to be silent, and yet to bo eo consistent, ao reedy 
in Cuxixt,— hi avory good word and week * to be known to 
ly dsabous to be * tb. right side!
Hpropkewr a «till-mouthed person wifi rover slander, 
kt ril eight i** misrepresent ro ; wül rover u«e hank, do- - 
mod to "tbe land«tory term*, in «jmeking of one who* views 

4o not exactly accord witk his own. There may 
nnd Friendly- be dm* and occasion» whenflt may b» well to 
ndVanm, and «peak ont; bot, a» a people, we are infer greet- . 

md. I would or danger of eeyii——-- 
island of New How often during
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satisfied with himself without at all making it 
conspicuous that it ia becait* they are satisfied 
with her.

In enjoining secret prayer, Christ teaches that 
there ia perfect freedom of aceêsi te God. If 
God could be approached only through a human 
mediator, or expensive sacrifices, something of 
publicity would be a neceasity.

What a rebuke to the Uomieh con/eaaioual ia 
contained in the injunction, “Enter into thy 
closet" To the poor deluded victim of Popish 
delusion,’pouring his confessions into the ears of 
the priest, that Ue may procure pardon for him, 
tlhriet speaks in tender pity,

■ucle just

Valuable Book.
Among the best home-msgnete are book». 

Net everything either which types impress upon 
paper, but “ books which are books’’—books 
wto* open to us the heart of man, or the uni
tes* of God—books wbieh give eyes to the ree- 
aoe, wtaga to the imagination, fingers to the tn-

Mrrct,
oosakk fe*t of iu own, which ia unknown to the stran- 

gcr. The Syrian woman has the true secret : 
she accepted the castaway bite with gratltud « 

certain evidence of humility to beFor it ia a r—1 .............
thankful and praising for email thing», qml then 
it i* safe for ua to accept of greater thing» in 
getivity rod enjoyment.

The religion of Jesus is in the heart, the soft
est, strongest, and sweetest affection» of man’s 
Whole being ; therefore it» real end I» to diffuse 
happiness. We do not wonder when we ree the 
poor sinner sad and gloomy, fur be i« without 
the consciousness that Christ i» his friend.

An eminently holy man once said to a sincere 
blit not praising child of God who was in trial, 
"Sister, you need more joy.” was s word in 
a**on ; «he to whom it was spoken improved 
from that very hour, un’il she found that “ tbe 
jdy of the Lord" was her “ atrength.”

The religion of Jeijuamake» provision for cheer- 
falneaa, for h£ has overcome all evil for us, and ia 
Willing, yea, earnestly desires to carry all our 
car* rod serrews, so that our poor, feeble, finite 
erode may be entirely relieved, rod not be aad

B. Writ*' Fray to your 
Father who ia in ferret.” Tell not your wants 
and sins to a fellow mortal like yourself. He 
can do nothing for you which you cannot do for 
yourself, bend not your message to the throne 
of grace by any second hand, beer it yoereelf. 
Ask not the help of Mary or of the priest. Be 
not troubled about the language you shall use. 
Uod looks on the heart.

l ltl —Mm one blwh except for his own sinful 
deficiencies—books which contain aa m a vial the 
vary exlraat and life of a great heart : eueh hooks 
aaq the hast aompmriona for tfaa firroufe. "May 
I mod work» of fletioe T whisper eome eager 
youth. Yes ! we weeid say—oe twe conditions. 
The firtt ia, that you mad roly thorn which are 
pure in morel», and elevating to the mtefieM; 
rod tbe syrood is, that you read even the* *

nJfyserfy

of Christ ia 
put into hie

of tins piP*

Your Father eeeth in i 
secret Carry to him the burdened, contrite bro- i 
ken heart, and you will receive the hireling. A i 
new ami living way is ojiened, and now every i 

penitent sinner may came boldly to l 
fltoee, to seek for mercy, and And ! 
ia every time of need.

procures blessings for public life, i 
r”d opmly.” The results of 'i 
aion with God win .ppw ^ fo j 
Idle Christian work la te be done, ,

exciting twelvessonth

the occasional recreation of s mind
dutfeSL Syllelmb may.bore rites-

meet; bet wee to theitteueibe «•' aBtty sinsonly! A pnd book ia
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here bee» distributed. These copiée, if ranged 
in a library, would cover 600 miles of shelves, 
and weigh 17,000 tens." The reverend speaker 
proceeded to consider that feature of his resolu
tion which referred to difficulties. These, in 
reference to the wide dissemination of the word 
of Oed, were threefold in procuring is 1er the 
people | hi bestowing it ( fa defending it. It 
has been procured for the people ; no longer

0f , by one of theunto the world.' omptu tabernacle—the colabourers to declare their t rw, 
i, and the evidence of it, that the doctrine of an unlimited i 
encampments ef Judah » fee* salvation, was consistent 
>m whose altars there «f Ood, and necessary for his woi 
able incense of sacrifice, Neither he nor his preachers could
here ariaeth the sweet I» preach the necessitarian t!_
, Oemley concluded hie therefore, threw aloft the banner 
assurance that on this scription : “ A Salvation 

lOnal heart never beat *•*•£* FOR ALU" His 
in its attachments, than where throughout the V

and cheerless in hie timed service. See» are 
tempted to think the/have Bo right to be jep- 
ous, and that it would be eeeuwing too much fee 
them to think of such a thing.

Try it. Mind you. Mead, it fa “the Jay of 
the Lord" that is your strength—«et au eahfl- 
a rating, happy feeling which springs up when 
the world goes well with you j no, no ; that » 
the joy of the world. But " the joy of the lord" 
is delight in the will of Ood, painfal or pleasing. 
This sgrcemsnt with his wfll makes us cheerfhL 
When the guy end lively ere sanctified to Ood, 
all that elasticity ie made holy i it spdoge Ufefe 
delight in pore obedience ; it is no Mote W the 
lookout for » jest 1 the rising wit is kept within 
bound», became the vain glory of ft has ceased. 
The placid, cheerful spirit, prostrate in the will 
ef Oed, sheds » halo of glory on all around, fer 
superior to the merry-making, boisterous mirth 
of the unsubdued spirit.

It is a very sober fact, that s great part of the 
Church of Christ is not waU taught about iw 
joicing in Ood. Our secret devotion» should 
partake largely of thanksgiving art praise i it 
iTthe acceptable worship due to the afeaneed 
sorarvign ot eur IwarU. The moat loving « 
pression of the soul ia the confidence becoming 
the entire rest we posscec in Ood. We cannot 
in public tell all we feel, nor give thanks for sll 
we receive ; but in secret the seul is unshackled, 
and flows out in unrestrained confidence end

. 6- praiee.
The apostle’s injunction is absolute—a happy 

combination guarding its own truth. One read
ing has : “Be ye always joyous." " Pray with
out ceasing. In everything give thanks." Art 
the crowning beauty is, “ that this ia the will of 
God concerning yoa.” Thanksgiving count, mer
cies, and praise scatters clouds from the. mind. 
Praise sometimes lifts the soul from beneath the 
burden of sorrow when prayer doe» not avail 
much.

With “ Good David, whose psalms have so 
often been sung," praise the Lord at sll times. 
—Ad. and Journal.

tears, end earnest desires.I found al Christ? over fir*
hour art at early of Chert? ThisLvn I prayed
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of hekwefe »e pearl ef greet price. I found this 
course of proceeding, however, blessed to me, at 
times greatly so; and the power of sin was in a
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I» be doue before the boaatifol end blessed de- 
riga of our Saviour’s manifestation is accom
plished,—the destruction of the works of the 
devil ** i urn Is I you sincerely inquire, What

great measure broken. At It 
pleased to show me that I must 
récrire the things that I ash for. la a moment 
I saw my error. I had long been convinced that 
I staggered at (kith ; that unbelief wee my greet 
sin. ”1 accordingly would direct all my foresee to

GZ&5
it seemed that Christ was near me and the prias
‘i-VT_;.t.;- Tr___ ». soi I ttitU -jh mj
heart and aloud, "Lord, I do believe "and then 
I would watch my heart to ecu what the eflk* 
was. But at this tiam k was cfeariy remalrt to 
me that I was waiting for evidence, the evidence
a/ msKl hfeffW I-----,J ImHiti that I Munwfifag to take the evidence Oodhad aSorded, 
via., BietmMabli word and promit. I saw now,

1 do F
ef the writer laeauMeuce to allow an A tab»

a salvation inwrought by the HoW 
ration attested by the d ireet 
Spirit—a salvation from all 
ration secured through the infinite 
atonement to all who diein infancr, 
not granted the use of their l__ ‘ 
o all in heathen lands who lira 
of tight which ia accessible to then 
offered upon the 
others of the race, and finally 
" eternal life ” in all those 
tinuanc# in well doing, mh (llr 
and immortality” 
reaponaibtlity of any man’, 
since “ whosoever will ,— 
of the water of life freely."

Thie theology preached by John 
thrown into immortal verse to ha su 
out all age., by “the poet pr.aeh,r”- Ch^|'M 
Wesley, was embraced by their fellow 
dors born, across the Aliantic, preachy .p 
through theae Western land., and dHfawd in 
tract., printed aermona, and address»» 
where.

It ia true, its introduction, both in England and 
America, was the signal for a bitter and deter 
mined effort to overthrow iL The pulpit, the 
prêta and the platform were alike used agtiasi 
it. The trained clergy of the I'alv inistic churches 
united to oppose iL Periodicals were started 
with the avowed object of sustaining the nectar 
tarian in opposition to the liberal doctrines. TW 
advocates of free salvation were challewged ta 
frequent debates with the mo«t astute champ*, 
of the old creed. Ridicule, contempt, end me 
representation, were not seldom employed u 
weapons in the warfare. Hut the truth has hem 
unconaumed in the flame. Instead of bs^ 
overthrown, it has been accepted by the taw «( 
thousands who hare sought refuge at our aha»; 
it has worked like a mighty lesrrn in the pehlii 
mind ; it hat wrought an obvious modifiées* 
of the opinions of those who still retain the syu- 
bols of the opposite theology ; and it baa bees* 
essentially the faith, not of one church, but ef 
many—Ktv. F. H. Waring.

O! but
My health is freyew esy, 1 eeeeeirt few

a language they understood not. The apostles, 
he aid, we longer incarcerated in the dead 
language», an commanded—Go, apeak to the 
people all the wort ef tide lifc ; end we do hear 
them apeak ia our own tongue wherein we wen 
born, the wooderfttl works of Ood. Man bean 
God hie eternal Father speak to him in the lan
guage in which ha himself speaks to his own child. 
The miracles of tbs meek and majestic Moses 
are read, not in the hieroglyphics of Egyptian 
imagery, but in the full and comprehensive lan
guage of our age and nation. The evangelistic 
predictions of the sublime Isaiah and of the 
gorgeous Ezekiel can be comprehended by un
derstanding the language of our schools. The 
psalmody of Israel’s royal bard, uttered ages ago 
by Jewish Ups, bow wells up from Christian 
hearts, embodying the beautiful idea of that 
glorious future when the Jew and Gentile will 
unite in the courts above in singing the song of 
Moses the servant of Ood, and tbs song of the 
Lamb. And the voice of Christ, mild and mer
ciful, ia distinctly baud, and not in an unknown 
tongue, by the wakeful eu of childhood, sad the 
attentive listenings of manhood. Mr. Oemley 
here presented a fact, showing England’s attach
ment to the word of Ood, which, from its teUing 
effect upon the audience, we wiU endeavour to 
reproduce. He remarked—About three hundred 
years ago, when Britain was not blast with such 
a Queen aa site who now sways the royal sceptre, 
a striking incident occurred. One day, when 
one of the storemen employed in ■ mercantile 
establishment was roUing in a bale of goods re
cently arrived from Holland,—» small book, a

This ia at ones
large proportion of the Iters 8, for rick; B, for

followers of Christ, the very best résolu most bésy ; D, for distant, vffl meet these cases.
.tv^ut the appropriate observance of that season

apart by the early Church for the 
e ef the passion of our blessed 
iking this persuasion, we should 
1 in the neglect of each observance 
l of the follies and superstitions 

which a darkened church has engrafted upon her 
holy days. The thoughtful and believing recog
nition of the solemn acenee of the Saviour’s sacri
ficial work will be regarded by every Christian 

-at all times both a 
privilege—prompted by a grateful

*ken yoa eonld have been present This is i Ufa 
toongh. New wfflyee determine to save your 
Leader for ever the peia of writing A opppoeita 
your name? Shall it, ia future, be an under- 
•tood thing between yea and him, that whenever 

is-room ie vacant, yon are 
from home? That you caa 

I eauldn’t be present"— 
Yon can de this. Will you? It would be doing 
a great deal to our beloved Zion. What an ti 
«lient example it would be to tboee new cou

se ansouragtmsnl to your Leader, whoes heart 
bee often beau heavy in coo sequence of absent 

‘ - - ! . What

cfthayeari

for faith (without

able command—" Beckon yourself deed indeed 
onto tin, but alive note Ood, through Jesus 
Christ our Lord," and I resolved that I would 
obey this command, for it was my imperative 
duty. I would believe, because Ood had com
manded iL It seemed a fearful step to take ; it 
was an hour of conflict, but Jesus triumphed. 
I saw that sO other means bad failed, and this 
was my only resource, 
into an ei ‘ ~
until frith 
never

•ither tick, busy,

aa being always 
duty end 
sense of i
love. This is the feeling of every true believer 
ia Christ, whenever be hears the doctrine of
Christ crucified proclaimed—whenever he attends
the administration of the Lord's Sapper, and 
whenever he reads the inspired record of the 
life and death ot our Lord. Indeed * often aa 
in TBsfl:tr1:-~ sad prayer, Christ's love to us ie 
recalled to mind, we are brought to feel that no 
thoughts ere so congenial with the Christian’s 
state of heart as thoughts of Jesus—that upon 
no theme can we dwell with greater profit or 
pleasure then upon the greet undertakings for us 
of tbs High Priest of our profession—the humil
iation, the sorrows, the lest mysterious agony of 
the Son of Mao, in the garden and on the tree - 
the offering of the God-man as the sin-atoning 
Victim.

But while such contemplations era ever suit
able, we think it only seemly and proper, end in 
agreement with the dictates of wisdom and piety, 
that a stated period should be eet apart for the 
especial commemoration of events, which in them-

for sight, I would 
e entire surrenderdoubt; I would live in the entire

1 W>et a benefit to the classLord’s. I have found my Ood a faithful Ood, 
end my soul exclaims “ Glory, glory he to Thee, 
O Ood, for this living way of salvation, through 
faith fat Christ." May a bumble, holy fife praise 
my Redeemer far HU unspeakable goodness to 
me, and an eternity complete and perfect what 
time begins.”

Here is “tie way, the truth, and the life." 
Christian brother, it is Christ; and if you would 
walk in that way, know that truth, and enjoy 
that life you must Min*. Can you not believe 
Ood ? Can you not trust HU word ?

Much of the prejudice existing against Métho
diste on account of the doctrine of holiness re
sults from a misinterpretation of our views. 
Sentiments on thU subject are attributed to ua 
which are widely different from what we bold ; 
and terms which are used by ua, in the senae, aa 
we belUve, in which they were employed by the 
Saviour and bis apostles, are construed to meaa 
something far removed from what we ever in
tended. The antagonism we have had to 
confront, and which, among unreaewed per
sona, has, to scime extent, been induced by x 
cherished dUlike of balineea, must, among sin
cere Christians, have arisen chiefly from mieap-

Agria: Test ana dstsruune, a* tfUn at jtasti- 
bls, U be at the wetk-mghi temcr*. In most 
chapels these are s preaching servies, and a 
prayer-masting, weekly. Don’t let it be by ac
cident or chance that you are present Evince 
year love to God’s house, end the means of 
grace, by being always there when circumstances 
will allow. Be quite certain that the causa of 
your absence U never in your stiff, nor in your 
feelings. Determine always ta have a reason, 
not a mere excuse, for your absence. We cannot 
rightly estimate the good you may do in thU 
way. The eight of Christians going to the sanc
tuary on the week-day, makes an indclibU im
pression on the minds of the beholders ; and the 
constant neglect of these means of grace on the

The Revival in Montreal.
The following letter, from the Her. K. B. Har

per, A. M., Chairmen of the Montreal DUtrict, 
to the Christian Uuardian, gives an account of 
the good work still progressing in Montreal 

Rr.v. and Dear Brother,—At the request 
of one of our oldest official members, I send you 
a few lines in reference to the work of Ood in 
this city. The religious awakening which bad 

in our midat dates from about thetaken place
middle of December last, and had been preceded 
by general prayer on the part of most of our 
Cherches for such a work. The account ol the 
work in Hamilton, in connection with the labours 
of Mr. Hammond, as fiirniehed ua by Dr. 
Freshman at our.Missionary Breakfast, strength
ened the desire of the religions public for suck a 
work here.

The Rev. Mr. Hammond having been invited 
by the American Presbyterian Church, began his 
labours about the time I bare mentioned. Most 
of the Protestant Ministers of the city, with their 
congregations united in the services ; and the 
American church being found insufficient for the 
multitudes that flocked to hmr the word, the 
meetings were transferred to the Wesleyan 
church in Great 8t James street- This spacious 
sanctuary which accommodates more than 2,SOO 
worshippers was filled to its utmost capacity 
night after night ; while, from the Sabbath after
noon services, scores were obliged to go away 
being unable to obtain even standing room. Mr. 
Hammond’s engagements with Churches in New 
Yerk did not allow him to remain with us much 
more than a fortnight But before leaving he 
strongly recommended the Churches to prosecute 
the work, and if possible to secure additional 
help in extending the Redeemer’s kingdom 
among the awakened

JOHN MCKINNON, EStU, 0» SYDNEY, C. B.
Died st North Sydney, on the 14th of March, 

1863. John McKinnon, Esq., aged 78 years. 
For upwards of 30 years he was a consistent 
member of the Methodist Church, having been 
converted to God in the year 1828. 1 bare not
been able to learn the circumstances or instru
mentality connected with this important event in 
his life. The genuineness of the work however 
has been tested by an undeviating count onward 
and upward till grace has conducted to glory.

For many years he was in the British army, 
and served in New Brunswick and Canada, but 
chiefly with that portion which was stationed ia 
L'spe Breton. His commission as first Lieuten
ant, bears date 1810. ,

From the army he retired somewhere about 
1826, but continued to manifest a great interact 
m sll movements affecting the welfare of our 
prosperous Empire.

He has left a widow, of whose unremitting 
attention, to himself, during many years of rheu
matic illness, he has often spoken to the writer. 
A large family also mourn the removal of one of 
the kindest and most affectionate of parents.

He lived jo see his eldest son engaged in the 
work of the ministry, for the space of 8 years. 
This was to him a source of the purest joy. Bet 
the sen was called home first, yet in this hour 
of deep affliction, he was enabled to say, 
« Good ie the will of the Lord." The piety, xml

k which il wild beperfect, not in the 
applied to angels, 
in the ranee fa which it can be used evangeli
cally in application to the Christian man still 
subject to infirmity, though saved from sin,—

Death of Dr. Baird.
Iks Rev. Robert Baird, D.D., died st lisn 

eidence on the Hudson, on Sunday the Htb tit, 
in the 65th year of his age. In 1827, lk. 
Baird began to enter upon what has bass *» 
great work of his life—his labor for the estas 
sien of Protestantism and for lbs srangsksst* 
of the wbrid, in connection with the greet rt- 
gious and benevolent societies, lie first pm- 
posed to the Bible Society to supply every fas 
titute family in New Jersey with the Scrips*» 
This plan was carried into execution auccesahUy- 
Next, as agent of the New Jersey Miaaiaawy 
Society, Dr. Baird did much to lay the to*fe- 
lion of public education in that state, lx INI 
he became agent of the American Sunday fefed 
Union, and five years be held meetings al Ml 
the country, doing much to adraocethe influes» 
of the eociety and adding largely to its flmds. 
In 1836 Dr. Baird went to Europe, hopiag In re
vive the Protestant faith where it wss slaking, 
and to promote the cause of temperance sad 
morals. He remained abroad for many jeers, 
and subsequently made other journeys derated 
to the same high purposes.

To the cause of Protestantism, of tempenaw 
and education, Dr. Baird was enthusiartimly 
devoted, and he labored with unceasing seal ta 
promote the interests of each. Possessed ef e 
fete personal appearance, a most kindly fee», as 
amiable disposition and rare affability of meaner, 
an secomnlished linguist and a man of kraal

creasingly happy by its daily perusal. A Roman
Catholic nurse dissevering the feet, was com-
palled to inform her priest, who aeon arrived
armed with a warrant to march for the forbidden

How unseemly for a member of the church ha
bitually to be absent when the first note of praise committed the precious treasure to the ears of 

his pious wife. The diligent priest sought the 
house in vain ; than went to the stable, ealy to 
seek, not to find. Oa his way to and fro* which 
he was obliged to pass the dog-keanel, where 
stood a noble mastiff, a true John Bull,growling 
dolaaco to aay obtrusion into his deeaieile. 
When the priest left, the good lady was welcom
ed by the faithful animal aa she approached and 
took from under the straw of the kennel the pre
cious treasure which her pious ingenuity led her 
than to conceal. Joha Ball will guard the Bible. 
The rev. gentleman felt that he had bet a mo
ment to refer to the second difficulty,—but of 
bestowing the word—distributing it among the 
people. Men of false views might endeavor to 
prevent the divine blessings Iron descending

hands—as taking pleasure in will-worship, and 
as placing dependence for salvation in such ob
servances. We judge them not in the views 
they hold, yet we are not careful to answer them 
in this matter, further than to say, our only boast 
is the cross of Christ ; we glory in his prêtions 
death,—nor can we regard as unimportant, or 
unworthy our attention, any means that can be 
made available to deepen our penitence, to 
strengthen our faith, to make our devotedness 
more complete, or to enlarge our conceptions 
of the debt of love we owe to Christ :
O Love ! all height, above—al. depth, below, 
Surpassing far all knowledge, all desire, all thought; 
The Hety One for guilty rebels bleeds.
Quenches eternal fire by blood divine :
Abondant mercy ! Overflowing grace !
O Thou bleeeed Jesus ! whom angel» continually 

adore,—who didst assume our humanity : who 
didst demonstrate Thyself to be the Holy One of 
Ood,—who didst make Thyself to be a sin-offer
ing for ua,—who in Oethsematte's garden, at Pi
late’s bar, end on Calvary's crues, didst drink 
the bitter cup—bearing our heavy load—submit
ting to a death of shame and agony, and to'the 
hiding of thy Father’» face—who, in thy im
measurable sorrow, didst utter the mysterious 
wail, Eloi, Eloi, lama Sabactka»i,—uho dost 
assure our confidence ia the perfection of Re
demption's scheme by thy last words upon the 
tree, It is finished ; snd who, when Thou badst 
overcome the sharpness of death, didst open 
the kingdom of heaven to all believers,—how lit
tle has thy Church on earth yet done for Thee ! 
How email the revenue of praise yet paid to 
Thee ! How much have we forgotten Thee t 
How far we have lived from Thee ! O, tie enough, 
then gracious Saviour ; let sin no more enslave 
our souls, let the world no more captivate our 
affection», let our heart» no more be forgetfal of 
Thee. We are Thine ; may we be wholly Thine, 
cleansed by Thy blood from every stain—and 
may our tribute in Heaven swell the chorus of 
praise/that shall be eternally Thine.

mark, and secures for the party a moat unenvi-
Did yen see Mr. So-and-soable notoriety.

in this morning, after prayer ; and Mrs.

vice. As we here stood in the pulpit, and sere 
thaw eoaatant 1st» onmara walk up the aisle, we 
have grieved that such an example should be set 
by the experienced and the aged, teaching the 
young not to be punctual in their attendance at

Fee can determine to atk your neighbour* and 
aeguaintanaet to go with you to (ht haut* of 
Ood.—It is no uncommon thing to invite our 
conipaatoni and friends to go where we go.— 
The rarvanU of tin, and the devotees of pleasure, 
do it Men of the world " are wiser in their 
generation than the children of light” They 
know the effect of a simple question, or a kind 
entreaty. And do Christians not know it ?— 

I never should

When it be
came .known to our people that Mr. Caugheyjw* 
at Burlington, Vt, a strong desire was expressed 
by our official brethren that he should visit us 
and afford his help at this juncture. With this 
request he replied “ without gainsaying," and ac
cordingly be has been labouring in the Great St 
Jam* street and Griffintown Churches with gra- 

Some hundreds have been ore-

upon all as God had purposed ; but every such 
effort must eventually prove fruitless. The 
smitten rock pours forth the stream# of living 
water ; they cannot avert or impede their out
pouring streams ; and it is folly to try to prevent 
the thirsty people from drinking thereof. They 
cannot prevent the manna from falling from 
heaven ; why, then, command the people not to 
gather and eet it ? Men have been so diligent 
in homing Bibles that the employment has be
come, in some hands, a profession. If the 
sacrifices of the wicked are an abomination to 
Ood, what shall he say ef the incense from flames 
whore fuel is taken from the shelves of Bible 
societies f But such efforts are futile, and they 
are to felt Men have learned that from their 
aehee, phénix like, others will arise. Hen* 
another mode of opposition to Bible circulation 
is resorted to which presents the last difficulty, 
to which the speaker would refer ;—The difficulty 
of defending the holy volume from the false and 
slanderous attacks of its foes. Mem, he continu
ed, are found bold and reckless enough to inva
lidate, were it possible, its high character, and 
to mar the holy beauty of its symmetrical lines. 
Men who attempt to weaken the authority of the 
sacred script urea, and who, questioning their 
authenticity, would controvert their genuineness 
—some seizing hold of one portion, end some of 
another, page after page would soon, by wicked 
hands, be torn from the oldwt sad best of books, 
till fewer would be left us than the Sibylline 
leaves ultimately accepted by the haughty Tar- 
quin. Have we not reason to be jealous of this 
our blessing and our safeguard ? He would 
here repeat whet he bad heard at a public meet
ing in the city on the previous evening ;—When 
the invasion of England was threatened by Napo
leon L, the father of the Reid. Dr. Bethone 
attended th* anniversary of the recently formed 
B. Sc F. B. Society. On bis return to New York, 
he was giving an account of the eociety to a 
company of gentleman, one of whom, an ardent 
admirer of Napoleon and an ardent hater of 
England, exclaimed : “ Well Î Napoleon will 
never eet hit foot in England. A nation that has 
within itself s society formed for the noble pur- 
peee of printing the Bible in all languages, can
not be conquered by Napoleon Bonaparte. God 
will not permit ft.” The present opposition to 
our Bible, * it is, will, he said, soon pa* away. 
No terror has been more suddenly threatening

tifying success, 
oerted and added to our Church*, embracing 
several heads of families—members of some of 
our most wealthy pew-holders' hou*holds— 
branches of familiw connected with the Church 
—and very many of our most advanced Sabbath 
school children.

The greatest unanimity prevails throughout 
our membership, both official and private. Oar 
love-feasts exceeded in numbers—interest—and 
power any seasons of the kind remembered here, 
—especially those of St J areas street and Grif
fin town. Some hoary veteran», who had been 
more than sixty years in membership with the 
Church, spoke, with some hot a few weeks in 
the w»y. Sunday-School bays spoke with as
tonishing ability and power, while tears streamed 
down their cheeks. French Canadian converts 
from Catholicism, (ef who* more than twenty 
ire now meeting in claw) laid us with rapture, 
in their own tongue,'of the " wonderful work of 
Ood" in their souls.

Mr. Caugbey has laboured two weeks ia Qrif- 
fintown, and a little more than three week» fa 
Great St Jam* street, where he still continu*. 
How long he may remain depends on indications 
of what may be duty, aa the work may appear 
to subside or rise in interest He will probably 
spend a week in Quebec Suburbs before Having 
the city. j

I am unable to speak with the * 
rity of the work in other churches, 
doubtless had large accessions to th 
ship. Great love and pea* evidently mark their 
bearing towards each other ; and daily union 
prayer-meeting» are still held, in the morning, 
frees 8 to 10, and the aftaraooa, for children, 
from 4 to 6. May the kingdom ef the bl»*ed 
Redeemer advance until the whole earth ia filled 
with bit glory. Aman and amen.

Faithfully and truly yours,
Ephraim B. Haxpir.

Many readers of this will *y,

Then, my Christian friend, willbeen invited." 
you, in return for that kind invitation given you, 
invite your neighbours to accompany you to the 
house of Ood? And, it may be, you may find 
something to say in behalf of the Minister that 
would make the pulpit attractive. We all have 
our working companions, acquaintances, and 
neighbours j in some instanew, neighbours that 
never attend a place of worship. Ask them to 
go. Add, to tbs simple asking, kind persuasion 
—“ Come, go with me;” affectionate entreaty, 
—« you’ll never regret it : you’d better go."— 
And—

“ If at first you don’t sneered,
Thy, try, try again."

Let no family live near you, with whom you are 
acquainted, who never go to a place of worship, 
without asking them to go. Thus wipe away 
from the ehnreb the reproach cast upon her by 
the* keen catting words, " No man eareth for 
my soul.” Oa suggesting this plan of filling 
God’s house, I wu met with the reply, “ The 
people know there is a chapel." What marvel
lous indifference do* this remark imply ! How 
opposed to the spirit of earnest solicitation, as 
e*n Uribe inquiry, “ Come thou with ua, and

rejoice in Christians of other names. 1 nave 
seldom known a more cheerful and happy chria- 
tian. The visite of ministers were hailed with 
especial delight, and were seasons of mutual
benefit Oft have I been led to admire the sus
taining and comforting grace of Ood, aa exhibi
ted in biz caw. For years not able to l*ve hi» 
own dwelling, yet rejoicing evermore in the Ood 
of hi» salvation. Hi» lut hours were eminently

MRS. XCLONBT, LEPRRAVX, N. B.

Died, in the village of Lepreaux, on the 19tb 
ult, of consumption, Elizabeth McLoney, daugh
ter of Robert and Eliza Stafford, in the 28th 
year of her age, after a lingering illneee which 
aha bora without a murmur, resting with un
shaken confidence in the merits of her Redeem
er, leaving a husband and one child, together 
with a numerous circle of relatives and friend», to 
mourn their untimely loss. The occasion wu 
improved by the Rev. R. H. Taylor, to a large 
and mourning congregation, from let Theanalo- 
niana iv. 14 : “For if we believe that Jesus died 
and rose again, even so them also which sleep in 
Jesus will Ood bring with Him."

which he so much desiderates. An extract from 
his letter, which we subjoin, though the writer 
did not intend it for publication, will be read 
with interest :
* Dear Brother,—I have seen a few numbers 

of the “ Guide to Holiness," and on the whole 
I am so well pleased with the spirit and contents 
of that periodical that I wish you would send it 
to me for the present year. I do not believe all

tion or sanctification ; but I do believe that much 
more of spirituality and enjoyment of the lore of 
Christ and the Spirit’s comfort end peace may 
be attained, than ia by any means common now 
among the man of Christian professors; that is, 
so far * my observation extends. I feel ia sea* 
measure my own deficiencies ; would to Oed 
that I felt and mourned more over them ! I do 
not want to deal with the doctrine of sanctifica
tion in a controversial spirit ; but to know it 
experimentally, and practically, and follow in its 
hallowed and pleasant paths. As at justification,

particule
They have

MR. WHITE, OF MURRAY HARBOUR, V. E. I.

The subject of this obituary wu a native of 
Gloucestershire, England. He emigrated to this 
Colony in the year 1819, end located in the vi
cinity of Murray Harbor, where be spent the 
lut 44 years of his lile. A number of years 
since, he experienced religion in connection with 
the Bible Christian Church, of which he was a 
consistent member.

About eighteen months since, the writer be
came acquainted with him, and found him to 1* 
a worthy man. He was no bigot nor mere sec
tary. He loved all thow who loved Christ, and 
especially the Ambuaadora of the Crou, and 
many a happy aeaton we have had in hia pre
sence.

Brother White never formally connected him
self with the Methodist Church, but for the last 
few years it was undoubtedly hia home. During 
a revival last spring, in which considerable good 
was effected, he was made very happy, and be 
seemed to retain its influence till the hour of dis
solution. Hia health began to fail towards the 
1 tiler part of last autumn, and every subsequent 
month betokened the near approach of death. 
During the lait few week» of his life, herww 
confined to his room, and he bore his sick** as 
a Christian only can, will; true patience and re
signation to the divine will. It wu my privilege 
to visit him frequently during hi» illness, and 1 
record it with pleasure—all was well He' had 
no misgivings, no doubts, no fears. He felt as
sured that Jesus would not torsaks him in his 
final conflict, and it wu so, for his spirit wrenely 
passed from its earthly tabernacle to its perma
nent home in Heaven on the 2nd inst, in the 
63rd year of his age. I tie mortal remains were 
sepulebered the following Wednesday, when the 
event wu improved by a discoure» founded up
on Rev. xiv. 13. Oar deceased broth* hu left 
» sorrowing widow, a large family, and a numer
ous circle of friends. He wu much respected 
end loved. " The memory ef the just ia bless
ed." B.V.

Murray üflrtow, t. K. J., March 9fh, 1883.

the year round, that the one hundred and nine 
thousand two hundred kind requests would be 
mads ia vain ? Try it We cannot hope that 
all will. If this simple plan were generally 
worked out, we venture to predict a great in
flux into our congregatinua and church*.— 
Crowded chapala, not with occasional hearers 
when your most popular Ministers preach; 
bat with constant listeners to words whereby 
they assy he sawed. “Oe out into the highways

from sin “ to the uttermost " u the privilege of 
every Christian. They believed that llie Most 
High bad raised them up far the special purpose 
of bearing testimony on this grand central truth 
of Christianity, that they might thereby be in
strumental in the spread of Scriptural holineu ; 
and our history as a church teaches ua this very 
significant lemon, that in proportion u we have 
been faithful to the trust thus specially reposed 
in ue, in holding forth the precious doctrine of 
full salvation, God bu honoured til in hia work 
of wring souls, and hu caused to descend upon 
us “ the showers of blessing."

It is surely not only highly encouraging, but 
also impressively instructive, that in this second 
century of our existence as a church,the Lord has 
eho*n holy men and women of other church* to 
unite with ua in declaring that “ the blood of Jesus 
Christ cleanseth from all sin.” We occwionally 
become acquainted with Christians of other 
oburcbea in the* Provinces who enjoy this grace ; 
and we learn that similar witness* of the doc
trine may frequently be met in various evangeli
cal churches, both in Great Britain and the 
neighboring States. In the latter country, es
pecially, there has been within a few years put 
s wide-apread end earnest inquiry as to the teach
ing of the Scriptures on the doctrine of boli-

Episcopaliana, Presbyterians, Baptists and Com

te various journals and the author of thousands 
of letters m the interest of the society. H» 
death will be deeply deplored by the Americas 
Church and by the Mattered coagregtiiou ef 
Evangeti* believers in Europe to whom he wss 
•o well known, and for whom he labored so faith- 
folly end so earnestly,

Spread of Methodistic Theology.
There

■MieceUany.

Bible Circulation. the faithshorter reign, or exerted a briefer or feebler
•PXHCH or ra> KIT. JOHN OEXLTT, influence ; no array of fare* ever appeared

ie practicallyWnltyan Minister, at th* Quebec Bible forceful, and whom destiny
hoU.psaeidw'hsisa in Christbe to

The reverend gentleman introduced hia speech
by two very appropriate anecdotes, the first in otry, and who aa* wto the lamented and devoted Bishop mere than the briefest outEne ef the closing part
Portons, who, only four days before hia death, of this excellent address. The revd.

dox, a Triasmade anxious inquiry shout the prospecte of the dwelt upon the blissed remit» which would acenee
Bible Society fa ose of England's large tow* from the triumphs which the church of God * a Caivanaliat, bat, for alland having been of thie enssede, free The NewJohn the Imhersrr. 

from the bands of its fa 
seen to appear. We are gW v 
great contest has been willed at 
mnUng the translation to rood,
...... < Jofrn the iMMERSER-’ ’
gone conclusion, when the bad work w»» 
to strike out baptne and iosert « J 
there wu a serious objection to 
ward Baptist out of the Bible. 
tion took its name from the Bib" ’ 
wu not good policy to reject it 
no other way. If baptin ie p bs«” 
and immerte put in, Baptist mu* 8® 
immerter taka its place. This-uku * 
exclusively sectarian, and, we are bappf 
so narrowly sectarian, that the 
moat intelligent, influential »»d P*°“*

ia total. It iato think fait, and Ms
his notions wild, and extreme oa that point. This free; and theyby “the truth that tfohe replied with the vigour of health end it Aft*impression, I presume, I received by the free fa Chris* in proportion to theirwith ewtacy, “ Then, you will sw glorious days.' of the Koran, ef the truth. Is face» rip

Wishing yoa mock prosperity in the work ef 
prsoshfag the goopri end in otimrwoys fa oottfaff 
Christ forth * the Way, the Truth, and the Life, 
I wain, Da* broth*, yours in the hope of 
free, full and eternal saltation thresh our Lord 
June Christ

The giejet conte*of Wüberforee. Aa the with the holy and morally
the Calks Jfas was a contest between error andef all ourProtw- eisvmtiag Bible, notwithstanding its

the great salvation, and fa recommend- fags andof both
the Methods* testimony. Chuck ef Reese. Pagantheir applicationAmong no- a benefit to literature and siieaoe,

with the doetifa* ofinttanow of a like tie* badThe speaker remarked that without injury to the
give the experience of a Bapti* brother Chri*ef the Bibk Society ie to give the revelation iteelf, he forcibly expressed his strong

furnished by the Rev. Dr. Uphsu, Coogrega- given it to fa the Bible * tt ia. AU things, said
that ha aay give k to Me feUow- groead ef difference. A conta* had been e*- 

IVjd on, even prior to the Reformation, between 
ueeweity and freedom ; and this contact was re
sumed among the Reformers, and ultimately 
divided the Protestant world.

In the early history of the Methodist asovw- 
msnt the doctrinal question w* not raised ; bat
k flees heofifito iWMMVir for Mr. Wetlejr «ad Me

flood Friday Services. he, work togethe for good. This is
Usa, th* they may give ft to oth* familiw ; md in the provide»* of God in thetru* that God has, in smm 

aw to live, from Mowent U 
with -a truly biassed and 
a the high way of hohaui 
wed of the Lord to walk

8t Ch. 11 a.nt, Rev. John
that they may give H to oth* care of hia ehnreb—fa the care of hie word. Aa7 p*, Rev. John 8.

Grafton StCbarchll a.*.,’ Rev. Joha 6. lions. The B. ft F. B. Society is prominent
At each of n Collection wfll that terrible desert through which e wonderfulfa aid of the Deaf end Dobfor the nhrtratrt the extent of theml Harsisaa whfehia now aU end aU ia

friends regard the work with asextract fro* a with gladdened eyes <* theforbid that I sboeld salats; will also be that fleet fa
Chri*, by the w«Mie the Nié* of Lnel’i tribu, art look with rayer- if. I, POFFTflr.
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Tuesday, March 24. ;
Considerable debate ensued on the necessity 

of encouraging trade with France. Mr. Boun- 
not, who introduced the subject to the House, 
pointed to the benefit that England had uertved 
from the commercial treaty entered into with 
France in I860. The Provincial Secretary and 
other gentlemen agreed in the advisability of 
encouraging trade to a greater extent with for
eign countries. The 2) per cent, on the 10 per 
cent, ad valorem tie removed ; the duty on pa
raffine oü has been reduced from 10 to 7 conte 
per gallon, end the duty heretofore collected on 
home manufactured cordials is take off. Sheath
ing paper, scrap iron, rags, seeds for agricultural 
purposes, church balls, and several other article* 
are added to the list of exemptions.

A message was received from the legislative 
Council informing the House that they had 
agreed to several bills. Hon. Atty. General in 
trodaosd a bill to repeal the act authorising a 
Provincial loan. Hon. Atty. General, bon. Fin. 
Secretary, end Mr. John Tobin were appointed 
a committee to frame » reveries bill.

Dr. Turner made e speech in view of the Des
patches of the Lieutenant Governor, laid on the 
table some time since, commenting on the scheme 
of Retrenchment which was introduced last Ses
sion. He ended by moving the following Reso
lution -Resolved, That the House go into 
committee of the whole on the general stale ol 
the Province, in order to consider what reduc
tion» can be mede in the expenditures for the 
public service as proposed by the Estimate."

Wednesday, March 25.
Mr. Coffin, from the committee on the subject 

of the establishment of a Board of Examiners for 
Shipmasters and Mater, recommended that eo 
■unication should take place with the Board of 
Examiners at home on tie subject, with a view of 
ascertaining whether certificates granted here 
would avail there. Mr. Coffin also introduced a 
bill to amend the Merchant's Shipping Act, eo 
fer as H relates to this Province. Hon. Fini. 
Secy, from the committee on that subject, report
ed the revenue bill*. Mr. Harrington, by spe- 
citl leave, presented e petition asking for tbe es
tablishment of a light nous* at Point Ancomm. 
Mr. Shannon, from the committee on city bills, 
reported a bill respecting draine and sewers ; a 
bill further to amend the act to restrain the erec
tion of wooden buildings ; a bill respecting erects 
and street expenditure. Mr. Momson introduc
ed a bill in addition to cap 16, Revised Statues, 
of the Importation of goods. The House resolv
ed itself into committee of the whole, and took 
up the revenue bills. A discussion took place 
upon the question of Light Duties. Mr. Killam 
moved an amendment to the effect that all ves
sels built in the Province be exempt from light 
duties on their first clearance for abroad ; and 
that all other vessels pay sixpence per ton on 
their first arrival after the first of April The 
amendment passed, nrm. con. The revenue bills 
psssed, and the committee adjourned. The bills 
by consent were read a third time and sent to 
the Council for concurrence. Mr. S. Campbell, 
from Ike committee on mines and minerals, re
ported s hill to prevent imposition in the sale of 
coals. Mr. Chambers, from the select committee 
on the subject of traffic in the streets of Halifax, 
reported a bill repealing the prohibitions impos
ed by the City Council. Mr. Tobin opposed this 
attempt to interfere with the regulations of the 
civic authorities. After a few further remarks 
from different members, the bill was read a first 
time. Mr. Henry introduced a bill to provide 
for the deepening and improvement of the harbor 
of Antigoniih. Hon. Prov. Secy., by command, 
laid on the table the report of the bon. Fin. Sec., 
upon Intercolonial Trade. The adjourned debate 
upon Dr. Tupper'e motion lor retrenchment was 
resumed. The Hon. Prov. Secy, addressed the 
House et some length in reply to Dr. Tupper’e 
speech of the previous evening. He contended 
that the salaries of the various offices, as fixed 
by the civil list bill, were not extravagant, and 
that the expeaaee of the different branches of the 
public service would compare favorably as regarde 
economy with those of the other Colonies. After 
Mr. Howe had concluded, the debate was adjourn
ed, and in consequence of several members wish
ing to attend the examination of the Normal 
School at Truro, the House adjourned over until 
Friday at 3 o’clock.

Friday, March 27.
Atty. Genl. introduced a bill to authorise a 

Provincial loan ; also a bill for the prevention of 
smuggling. Dr. Tupper moved for a Committee 
to inspect the rolling stock of the Railway.— 
Lengthened and warm discussion arose on this 
question, and opposition to it made by the go
vernment members, on the ground of the railway 
committee, now sitting, having the consideration 
of all matters connected with the railway. Mr. 
Howe accordingly moved, that the motion be 
not entertained, which was carried, 28 to 24.

Saturday, March 28.
Hon. Prov. Sec. laid on the table correspond

ence between the Secretary of Stole and the 
Lieut. Governor relative to arms and ammuni
tion for the volunteers ; and also in reference 
to the Militia law. He also laid on the table 
maps shewing the division lines according to the 
new representation hill.

The Franchise bill was read a first time.— 
Angry discussion and personal remarks proceed
ed so lar as to lead to the galleries being clear
ed. In the afternoon, Prov. Sec. moved that 
the Franchise bill be the order of the day for 
Tuesday next. Hon. Mr. Johnston moved an 
amendment to the effect that other measures of 
importance take precedence. Dr. Tupper, 
Messrs. Howe, Henry, Johnston, Longley. To
bin, Atty. General, S. Campbell, Locke, Wade, 
Blanchard, Wier, Shannon and other* addressed 
the House. The Amendment was lost, the ori
ginal motion passed.

Hon. Mr. Wier, from the committee to whtim 
was referred the case of the Will o’ tie Wisp, 
reported that affair as a moat flagrant violation 
of righto, and one which calls for prompt action 
on the part of the British Government The re
port was received and adopted. It was moved 
that an address be presented to Hia Excellency, 
with a copy of the report, requesting that the 
latter may be transmitted to the Secretary ui 
State.

A communication was read from the Chair
man of Railways, elating that a freight ear had 
run off the track, near the three mile house, 
this morning. Beyond the detention of the train 
for about 50 minutes, no injury was done.

Monday, March 36.
The License Law was read a third time. The 

adjourned debate on Dr. Tupper’e «solution for 
retrenchment was resumed. Messrs. JL Mc
Donald, Jss. McDonald and Longley spoke in 
favour of the resolution. In the afternoon the 
House went into committee of the whole upon 
reported bill», and agreed to the following : To 
provide for the repairs of certain bridges and 
highways in the county of Victoria ; to provide 
for certain highways in the county of Sydney ; 
to provide for the building ol s bridge in the 
county of Cumberland ; to incorporate the Union 
Hell Company of HanUport ; bill relating to 
guide board» on the public highway» ; to prevent 
imposition in the sale of coal ; to further amend 
the act to restrain the erection of wooden build
ing* in certain districts in the city of Halifax ; 
respecting drains and sewers is Halifax; relating 
to street* and street expenditure in the city of

cality of certain polling placet in certameoun- 
tiea. The Legislative Council, by meeçag», re
formed the House that they had agreed to the 
following bills :—To regulate Customs Duties ; 
to incorporate Windsor Marine Insurance Cem- 
pany ; to continue the act relative to Light 
Duty ; to authorise loan for public service, am. 
an act relative to Gold Fields.

A joint committee of both branche# of the 
Legislature was appointed to make arrangements 
to celebrate the Jrrincs of Wales's marriage. 
The debate on the retrenchment resolution we# 
continued all the afternoon, and a poo the vote 
being taken, Dr. Tupper'e resolution was nega
tived by a vote of 21 against 26.

Central

Jar»*'» Tonic Veasirvos. 
without failure.

It removes Sour Stomach. 
-It increases the appetite.
It strengthens digestion.
It relieves sick headache

-Removes worms

It cure* Fever and Ague in Children.
It i* * valuable tonic for all kinds of Weakness. 
Hu a valuable remedy for Dyspepsia.

bya-t^itr7*1*’frettin<’ W**'
1 superior remedy for There» or St. Vitus

Md bylfove/Bretkwi Ordasace< » «qua#

Colonial.
The celebration in this city in honor of the 

Marriage of His Royal Highness, the Prince of 
Wale* i* to come off on Tuesday the 14th inst.

The Church of England Synod bill was ably 
and warmly discussed in the Council Chamber 
during last week. 1-engthy addresses were de
livered by Bi«bop Burney in favour, and by J. 
W. Ritchie, E*q., against the measure, before a 
committee of the Legislative Council. The 
Committee reported unfavourably, and after 
lengthened debate in the Council the report of 
the Committee wee adopted—rejecting the bill.

A bill is before the Legislature to «corporate 
a company for building street railways in this 
city—to extend from the Ricberoed Depot 
through Upper Water street and Hollis street to 
to the South End, with branch lines to such 
other streets as the City Council may approve. 
The Capitol of the company to be 8250,000, in 
shares of 8100 each. We hope the enterprise 
will be successful

We witnessed on Monday last, in the office of 
Mr. O. Eraser, Bedford Row, an interesting ex
periment in extracting Kerosene Oil from mate
rial said to be had in large quantities in Pictou 
County. Some sample» of the manufactured 
article were tliewn, which appeared to he of ex
cellent quality, sod which can be made at a very 
low rate. We wish this enterprise in liame- 
manufacture every success.

The Eastern Chronicle mentions the deetruc 
lion by fire, a few nights since, the work of an 
incendiary, of two barns belonging to Widow 
McLeod, of Toney River, by which stock and 
produce to the value of 8800 were destroyed.

On Friday last a quantity of earth and rock 
which had fallen from an embankment upon the 
Railway on the Truro line, was perceived from 
the train just in time to prevent a most serious 
accident. There were at the time a larger num
ber of passengers then usual, including the mem
bers of the Legislature, who were returning from 
the Examination of the Normal School.

The Concert of «acred music, given by the 
Choir of Brunswick St. Church last week, waa 
largely attended, and gave great satisfaction.

The Rev. Charles Stewart preached twice in 
thie city last Sabbath. He and Mrs. Stewart 
with their little daughter take passage for Great 
Britain by steamer of thie week. We wish them 
a prosperous-voyage. We are glad to perceive 
an improvement in Bro. Stewart's health, and 
bepe that the visit to hie native land may retail 
in his full restoration to his former vigour.

Our Obituary this week contains the name ol 
one of the most venerated and respected mem1 
here of the community, Mr. Thomas Ho.ter 
MAN.—Always honest, industrious and liberal, 
and for many years a man of marked piety, Mr. 
Hosterman will be much missed in the com
munity. He was for a long time an Elder in 
St. Matthew's church, and a ready and liberal 
supporter of every good cause.— Ever since the 
organization of the Morning Prayer Meeting we 
seldom missed Mr. Hosterman from hie accus
tomed seat. HU last illness was of short dura
tion and his death sudden. He wsft taken ill on 
Friday and on Monday afternoon he "passed 
into the light." lie was well prepared for hie

real change. We deeply sympathize with his 
_ raily and the extensive circle of friends that 
foe) the weight of this unexpected bereavement. 
- Pres. Wit.

The shock of an earthquake was felt at Mirs- 
michi, N. B., ou the morning of the 16th inst.

The Hon. Mr. Tilley has introduced into the 
N. B. legislature a bill authorising a loan for 
the construction of the Intercolonial Railway, in 
agreement with the terms proposed by the Im
perial Government.

The KAii.wAY.^The 8L John Globe deals 
with the Intercolonial Railway question in the 
following manner :

1st. That the conduct of the British Govern- 
snt proves that they care very little about the 

Railway. We have been asking for money to 
build it for fifteen years, and at last got the pro-

lise of it with great reluctance.
2. There is not the slightest possible ehanee for

the ièortk Short route, unies* the people of this 
Province consent to iL If the Southern or 
Central route is not approved, the other Pro
vinces, with the whole power of the British 
Government, cannot compel us to take the Nor
thern route, unless with the free consent of the 
people of New Brunswick. .

3. It is not true that the North Shore route is
liable to few engineering difficulties. It is liable 
to many j the Freeman newspaper, which backs 
Mr. Thomson, has proved most conclusively that 
this Northern route cannot be built for anything 
like £3,000,000, and the British Government 
has positively elated that before it advances that 
amount, it must be clearly shown that no more 
will be required. „ „ , ,

4. The whole influence of Canada will be
thrown for the Douglas Valley route, as Mr. 
George C. Gilbert, one of Mr. Thomson’s sup
porters, at a meeting in Carleton last Friday 
evening, incontrovertibly proved that connection 
could be better obtained through the harbour of 
Sti John than by any other way. ,

5. No pouibie harm can result from our being 
bound to invest this money before the eurveys 
are made : if tlie road will be found to cost more 
than £3,000,000 it will not be proceeded with, 
—and there is not the slightest chance, not the 
remotest possibility, that Canada or Great Bri
tain will do any more than they have agreed to,

the former Province i* now trying to back out 
of the scheme altogether, and we have already 
shown that it has taken fifteen years to get Eng
land’» consent to the present guarantee.

6. There is every immediate necessity lor this 
Railroad. We are all anxious to develops the 
resources of this country as fast as possible. It 
will lead to no increase of taxation at all, as witb 
the increased population that the Road must 
bring us, and with the increased development of 
our resources, the ordinary revenue will meet all 
the demands.

7. The cry of increased taxation, of lamenta
tion and ruin and woe, has been shouted through 
this country by wolves in sheep’* clothing for the 
last ten years, yet the country is better off now 
than it ever was, and taxation is less now then 
it was ten years ago. . , ,

8. There never was a country ruined by rail
roads. Canada, the United States, England, 
France and Belgium, have been immensely bens- 
fitted by railroads. Canada would be nothing 
but for her railroads. Spain is rapidly becom
ing a first class power again, through the great 
development of her resources by means of Rad-

The greater portion of the Road will be 
built, and two thirds of the money will be spent 
in the Province of New Brunswick, affording 
working men, labourers and mechanics, an op
portunity to become wealthy each an never be
fore occurred here.

10. The building of this Road will cause
nearly £2,000,000 of money to be spent in New 
Brunswick, yet the Province will only be respon
sible for £8,5,000. ____

11. THIS IS THE LAST CHANCE i if we 
reject thie offer we lose it forever.

12. The money ie to be borrowed et 3J per 
cent., and there ie not the slightest doubt of the 
ability of this Province to pay the interest on all 
the money it can borrow at that rate.

American States.
There is hut little reliable war news of much 

interest. The army of the Potomac, it is said, 
will be on the move soon as mud dries up. The 
Confederate forces, it is supposed, have fallen back toward Richmond. A Setermined Confe
derate invasion of Kentucky has commenced. 
Charleston has not yet been attacked, nor have 
Port Hudson nor Vicksburg yet surrendered. 
The report given last week of the achievement 

tK, Yazoo River is now considered doubtful. 5L totouSSU of the disaster to Farragut’. fleet 
2T STEmfinnod- Three hundred Federal 
ïïjdiere in Tennessee were captured lately.

The Southern journals are fully conscious of 
ttjmilitary operations now in progress to sub
due the rebellion, but .
■,1.;-..!. success of the Confederacy, 
mood Examiner ssys :

Confederate troops is unknown,

now in progress
confident of the 

The Rich.

ram*
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months. To attain a complete success it is only 
necessary to get together and keep together the 
officers sod men who have been trained and in
ured to service."

The Confederates are about to organize a vo- 
lunter navy. A bill for the purpose has been 
introduced" into the Confederate Legislature.— 
The Confederate Senate has resolved that the 
President shall issue a proclamation dissuading 
the further cultivation of cotton and tobacco, and 
enjoining the planting of grain.

The negroes within the military lines of the 
Department of the South have not much reason 
to thank their deliverers from bondage.—Per
suasion having failed to eecure their enlist
ment in the army, force is to be now employed. 
Orders directing that all able-bodied male ne
groes shall be drafted iato the military service of 
the United States, have actually been issued at 
Hilton Head and Key West. The reasons as
signed for this arbitrary act ere “ the necessities 
of the military situation, and the impossibility of 
obtaining from Government all the troops re
quired for service in this Department"

From Wasbinoton.—The adjournment, sine 
die, ol the Senate, lessee the Administration 
untrammelled in the exercise of its executive 
functions, and strengthened by the almost dic
tatorial powers with which the President has 
been invested.

It is oot as yet known whether the President 
hse determined AO yield to Mr. Seward’s desire 
that he shall issue letters of marque and reprisal 
to certain parties, who desire to purchase the war 
steamers now being built in England for “ the 
Emperor of China." .

While the President is urgently solicited by 
...me to n»e Gen. McClellan a command, say 
lor ihe reduction of Savannah or of Mobile, the 
committee on the conduct of the war is diligently 
accumulating evidence which is calculated to in
jure the General is the estimation of the public.

Gen. Fremont remains in the hack-ground, 
despite the earnest exertions of his friends 
Gen. Butler is being urged as a more eotrgeti. 
general-in-chief than Gen. Halleck is.

While Secretary Chase has realized large sums 
from the seizures of cotton on the Atlantic coast, 
it is understood that not one dollar h.t been

Cid into the Treasury by those officers who 
ve taken possession of large quantities of the 

flocculent fibre st the West and at the Southwest.
The Situation in Tennessee.- The reports 

from Tennessee are conflicting. Still enough 
can be gleaned from them to snow that the in
surgent* are making desperate efforts to repeat 
the strategy which preceded the battle of Stone 
River. The insurgents are represented as in a 
desperate condition from want of proper aup-

Ïlies, and they must soon risk an engagement, 
"he mesne of subsistence they are evidently 
seeking to obtain by forays upon Gen. Itose- 

crans’s rear. General Rosecrans is not supposed 
to be in a position to punish these forays, except 
those upon bis immediate vicinity. Should the 
insurgent*, as has been intimated, evacuate 
Vicksburg for the purpose of precipitating a 
largely augmented force upon Gen. Rosecrans, 
his position will he one of extreme peril if the 
rebels should at the same time succeed in de
stroying his Knee of communication. This po
sition of affairs will probably keep General Rose- 
crane inactive until the effect of General Grant’s 
movement upon Vicksburg can be seen.

Re-enlistments.—It is well known that the 
tint» of a large number of two years’ men and of 
conscript* expires this Spring, the period of ser
vice terminating mostly in May and June. Con
gress at its last session offered some inducements 
in the way of bounty to such of these men as 
should re-enlist. The action of Congress is at
tracting some attention in the regiments, and 
already the 30lh New Yotk has made a proposi
tion to the government.

A feeling like that which animates tlie 30th 
regiment is very common among the regiments 
whose time is so rapidly running out. They feel 
that they are doing nothing in the field this 
Winter | that they are likely to do little or noth
ing before their term of service expires ; and that 
if they could have a brief vacation and a chance 
to go home they would soon recruit their ranks 
and be ready to return under a new enlistment.

TELEGRAPH DISPATCHES.

March 26.—Official intelligence has been re
ceived that Admiral Farragut bad passed Fort 
Hudson with the flag-ship Hartford. The re
mainder of the Beet were repulsed—one of the 
ships burned.—Official accounts have also been 
received that Admiral Porter had got through 
Stuler’e and Black Bayou with five iron-dads, 
making all haste for kazoo.—Sherman end the 
troops following up the Naval force.—A Cincin
nati! despatch says the Yasoo expedition has 
corns to a stand still.—The Federal» at Green
wood are acting on the defensive.—lhe evacua
tion of Hsyne’e Bluff is discredited.—The Cos- 
federate force occupying Danville, Kentucky, 
are believed to be the advanced force of Long- 
street’s division.—The Confederates are reported 
to be in large force at Hsrriaburg, Kentucky, 
under Breckenridge, and that the Federal forces 
are falling back upon Frankfort. It is also 
rumored that the Confederates are enforcing the 
conscription in Kentucky.—Three hundred I* e- 
deral troops have surrendered themselves ill a 
cowardly manner in Tennessee. —The latest ad
vices from Vicksburg confirm the arrival of the 
Hartford gunboat Albatross, at the mouth of the 
Canal, on the 20th inst.—Several ol Admiral 
Farragut’s «teamen ran the blockade at Port 
Hudson, but the fight was not renewed. At 
Greenwood both parties arc making active de
monstrations.

It is reported that the Confederate leaders are 
concentrating the whole of their available force 
near Chattanooga, and they (Confederates) are 
also reported feeling the outer lines of the Army 
of the Potomac, indicating an immediate attack. 
Gen. Burnside has assumed the command of the 
Department of Ohio.—Considerable skirmishing 
has taken place between the Federal cavalry and 
the Confederate advance on the South Kentucky 
River. It is reported that Admiral Farragut has 
re-captured the steamer “ Indianola,” which the 
Confederates had nearly finished repairing.— 
Gen. Smith fought the Confederates in the rear 
of Brentwood, Tennessee, the Confederate loss 
being over SO killed, 100 wounded, end 160 pri
soners ; the Federal lose was 20 in killed, wound
ed, and miming. Puebla, the Mexican strong
hold, had not been captured, and the French are 
said to be making but little progress.

March 27.—Four German families leaving 
Richmond under foreign protection, arrived at 
Fort Monroe. They report that prevailing 
opinion in Richmond ie that Confederates will 
soon evacuate the city, and probably most of 
Virginia. Freedom of speech much lees res
tricted there than formerly. Skirmish reported 
near Camp Dick Robinson, Ky., resulting Avor- 
ably to Federal*. Force» about equal ; Federal# 
under Carter having advantage of position. 
Breckenridge waa at Tallahoma, and not com
manding invaders at Danville. Gen. Price re
ported at Little Rock, Ark., and soon to take the 
field with Hindman’» army. Schr. Flying Cloud, 
bound to Dixie, with munitions of war, captured. 
Admiral Wilkes refused to dine with the Go
vernor of Barbados*, because latter previously 
entertained pirate Maffit. Wilkes transferred 
toflag to Vanderbilt. British steam frigate 
Phaeton, convoyed steamers out supposed to be 
blockade runner* from St. Thomas. Frferal 
steamer Massachusetts, did not follow. Steel- 
elated steamer reported sailed from Liverpool to 

Federal steamer Victoria caj>-

n the insurrectxmezy State* effectually prevent- i A Word With OUT Subscribers, 
ing attempt» at speculation. The Government „ , ,
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run blockade. Federal steamer 
hired neutral British .Warner Nicholas off 
mington, with munitions of war.

Itrported at Louisville that Confederates re
treated from Danville towards Somerset- Cot,-

made at Washington to obtain intell gent state
ment of military situation on Mississippi. Con
federates report defeat of Yasoo l'as» expedition 
Flour Market-Superfine, $6 10 and 20 ; Extra, 
$6 25 and 50. Cotton, 50 and 65c.

March 28.—A special despatch to the Louie- 
vffl* Journal says that soma Federal cavalry sur
prised the Confederate pickets in the vicinity of 
Danville, who retreated into An ville, thus prov
ing that the rumoured evacuation of that place 
is incorrect.—The Confederate force there was 
twenty-five hundred.—The Memphis Bulletin 
say* that three of Admiral Porter’» gunboats 
reached the Yasoo River by the Sunflower route, 
and arrived at Greenwood.—The same paper 
farther says that the Federal force* above Green
wood bad abandoned the undertaking of forcing 
the passage, and were returning when they were 

Wtefwemne-ta-It was thought that the 
whole force would return in consequence of the 
,iir— of the new root».—About seven hundred 
thousand dollars of the treasure lost in the 
Golden Gate, has been recovered.—A Charleilon 
despatch says that the Federal "fleet at Port 
Royal was increased to one hundred and fifty 
veaaals.

and that the Kentuckritver being swoBi 
prevent their passage fora week.

March lilt
Success of negro expedition into Florida under 

Colonel» Higgineon and. Montgomery, officially 
confirmed.—Parson Brown low, returned from 
Tennessee, reports all Confederate infantry con
centrating st Tallahoma, while the cavalry made 
diversion, into Eastern Kentucky, hoping to 
draw force from Roeectana. Reinforcement from 
Virginia arriving at Tallahoma, daily.—Gen. Gil
more re-captured Danville, driving Confederates 
towards Crab Orchard.—Army letter of N. Y. 
Time, represents enemy augmenting their force 
at Fredericksburg. Some estimate them 100,- 
1*10.—Officers of prize steamer Peterhoff report 
heavy cannonading at Charleston on Mondey— 
•up]K>sed from bombardment of Fort Sumter.— 
Confederates repulsed in skirmishes st Wülisms- 
tiurg, Va-, and Chowan River, N. C.—Reports 
from Mississippi confused, a* usual.—Memphis 
despatches report for certain, that Sunflower Ri
ver ex pedition arrived at its destinatipa, sad large 
force under Shermen landed above Haimie’ Bluff. 
— Confederate raid in Kentucky has proved a 
failure. Murfreealioro despatch says Confeder
ate. report 15,000 Federal, at Savannah, Tenu, 
that Federal» occupy Grenada ; and Great’s forces 
surrounding Vicksburgi Deserters rapidly re
turning to ermy of Potomac, which is represent
ed in splendid fighting condition. James’ River 
reported being strongly fortified. Fort Powhat- 
tau living c.isemated with railroad iron. Con
federates between Blaekwater and Richmond, 
n,imlier nearly 30,000, Steamer Bio Bio has 
been destroy*! by tire at New Orleans. Gen. 
Grover's forces returned to Baton Rouge, having 
secured a large quantity of cotton and sugar. 
Flour advanced 10 to 15 cents.

’Européen.
Marriage of the Prince of Wales.— 

The steamship Etna arrived at New York from 
Liverpool on Thursday. We are indebted to a 
gentleman for the following intelligence received 
by private telegram :

The marriage of the Prince of Wales, with 
the Princess Alexandra, took place eu the day 
appointed. 10th inst, amidst the rejoicings of 
the British people, and the whole affair waa a 
great suc ce is, everything paaaing off ie the most 
satisfactory manner. The enthusiasm manifest
ed on the occasion appeals to have been beyond 
all precedent.

Portland, March 27.—Bohemia arrived at 
9.15 this morning. Bill in commons substitut
ing affirmation, for oaths rejected. Seven wo
men were killed by suffocation, and a hundred 
persons had limbs broken in the crowds in Lon
don, during illumination. Rioting at Cork, dur
ing illominerieo, by an organised mob. Streets 
several times cleared with the bayonet. Bridal 
pai r remain at Osborne for a fortnight ; then give 
two graud evening parties at Palace of St James 
by command of Queen. Reported all independent 
memliers of Council of State of Poland (resigned. 
Czar’s reply to Napoleon refuses any concession 
to Poland. He will accept nothing short of un
conditional submission. King of Dahomey 
thinks he will be poisoned if he ceases human 
sacrifices, but will try and comply with British 
requisitions in course of six months. Cotton 
market strong. Breadstuff» firm. Wheat ad
vanced. Sugar, steady. Coffee firm. Consols 
92 1-8.

The Asia arrived at New York st noon on 
Friday. A delegation has visited I-ord Palmer
ston urging interferenon in flavor of Poland, even 
at the risk of war. The emnneipetinn Society of 
Manchester have sent a protest to Lord Russel 
against fitting vessel* in England for the Confe
derates. Mason persists In urging recognition 
of the South. The American minister Adams 
has entered complaints against “ piratical" steam
er Alabama. Polish Affairs unchanged.

Wesleyan Book-Room.
IVukdon's Couuxstabx aw Mattsiw is»

Acts.—Dr. McClintock saye “ I have tested it 
when engaged in pulpit preparation. It has spe
cial value as a homiletical book, giving in small 
spare, and painting with some peculiar, and often 
very felicitous turn of phrase, the substance of 
meaning which more diffuse annotators spread 
over a great deal of space." Price 81*

New Testament Stssdas» or Piett ; By Rev. 
W. McDonald.—An excellent treatise, well fitted 
to promote living piety. The author keeps close 
to the Wesleyan theory oi noline*»,—regarding it 
as the only scriptural theory, 70 cents.

Singer's Sewing Machines.—We direct the 
attention, especially of our lady readers, to the 
Sewing Machine adverti.eti.cnt, in another co
lumn. Singer k Co's, machines are recommend
ed a. being the very best for family use, and for 
manufacturing purposes, of any that have been 
invented. Their letter A. family machine is a 
beautiful instrument—will do every variety of 
work, from the very coarsest to the very finest, 
and can be applied te every purpose for which 
such an article can be desired—the work being 
not only vastly neater than can be done by band, 
but also much stronger—the greet amount of sav
ing in labour being alto an important considera
tion—one of the latest improved machines will 
give 1000 stitches per minute. Mr. H. A. Taylor, 
Druggist, Corner of Hollis and Sackville streets, 
the obliging Agent fer Singer A Co., will have 
great pleasure in showing the working of the 
machines, and in giving every explanation ie re
gard to them. Call there and examine, before 
purchasing elsewhere.

CiNX so, Cornwallis, March 6tB 1163.
I had for years been troubled with a distressing 

pain in my hack and limb* which rendered me 
scarce able to go «boat my limbe felt eo sold that 
I hardlv could keep them warm failing to obtain 
a cure. I went to a very distinguished doctor in 
Boston where I obtained but little benefit when I 
concluded that I most still endure that affliction 
at length I tried Graham's Pain Eradicatin', and 
was cured by four or five application and I have 
not felt any return of it since using the medicine 
now more than a year ago and I believe it to be 
the best family medicine in use.

David W. Lowdax.
Bronchitis, Coughs, Asthma, and all disorders 

of the Throat, Breath and Lungs, are relieved by 
using •• Brown's Bronchial Troches.”

•• Two or three times I have been attacked by 
Bronchitis so as to make me fear that I should be 
compelled to desist from ministerial labor, through 
disorder of the Throat. But from a moderate use 
of the Troches I now find myself able to preach 
nightly, for weeks togrther, without the slightest 
inconvenience." Rev. K. B. Rvchwax, A.B.

Wesleyan Minister, Montreal.
Sold by all Druggist* st 25 cents per box.

‘ The World's Remedies
UoUaeeay's Pills and Ointment.

For sale wholesale and retail by
A VERY, BROWN ê CO.,

Halifax, y. &

Comment is Needles».—Bey, M. Thacker, Pit
cher, Chenango Co., N. Y-, writes:—" I an sixty 
years of age. By the use of Mm. S. A. Alien’s 
World's Heir Restorer, my gray hair is restored 
to its natural color. I am satisfied it is not a dye, 
but acts on the secretions. My hair ceases to flail. 
Your Hair Dressing is superior to all others. For 
eruptions it has no equal."

Sold by Druggists esmysffi—. Depot, 1M 
Greenwich et., New-York.—Avebt, Baowx * 
Co., Agents—Halifax.

THE I.a,lies and friends of lhe -Wesleyan Church 
1 St WoltvitI , rrspectMjv inform the puNic,

having to remind them of the privilege they lore ^j.to ‘ .hlbqVsL !ou ofadl-M

worship. JFuc notice Will be 
place for holding the Ba/asr. 

V-oatribetions will be thankloilf received by The 
following Ladies :—Mr*. Daniel, Ibi.Jit* lh*. 
Mr». R-jbt. Stcaarl, Lower Horion ; Mrs. Wm J. 
Johnson. Mr. Geo. FeNrthc, WclM’ie ; Mr*. Lewis 
Davison, Mrs Hcnrr Near'. Greenwich ; Mi*s 
lane Lydrard, Mias' Priscilla Near), Kcntviiie; 
Miss Be*sic Henoigar, Canning . an-i Mrs. I-ewi* 
P. Harris, 28 Barrington Street, Halifax.

April I, 1863.

these who have not paid up their subscriptions 
for the year ending at the ensuing Conference, 
that we are earnestly hoping to receive their 
several amounts with as littls delay as possible. 
Those of them who are wstchfol in relation to 
our interests will hsre seen that our money lists 
lately have been very email, and they will have 
concluded that we are in very greet need of 
their valuable assistance.

We have not much hesitancy in addressing 
those who are largely in arrears—and we deeply 
regret) to say, they are not a few. We think 
some ol them must find it difficult, unless their 
consciences are fast asleep, to feel quite easy after 
reading our columns, for the remembrance will 
haunt them that week after week they are appro
priating to their own and their family » use that 
for which they have rendered no equivalent ; and 
and that this has been going on from veer to 
veer.

At our last Conference, this matter of unpaid 
subscription» was seen to b* assuming a very 
serious aspect, and, after much deliberation, the 
following résolution waa adopted :

That in consequence of the annually increas
ing arrearages of the subseription for the Prie 
rineiat Wesleyan, enquiry be instituted in the 
District Committees respectively, as to the fide
lity of each brother responsible for the collection 
of such monies—the accounts previously being 
sent to the Chairmen, and distributed at the 
Financial District Meetings.

From this it will be seen thst inquiry's* to 
payments for the Wesleyan will be made at the 
several District Meetings ; and that delinquent 
Circuits will be specially reported to the Confer
ence. Our su been bars therefore will be consult
ing the satisfaction of their Ministers, as well as 
the interests of the Paper, by immediate pay
ment of all arrears. Try, deer friends, and get 
the money ready very soon, and hand it to the 
Minister. It will afford him great satisfaction to 
remit it to our office.

We may intimate that the Rev. H. Pope, jr., 
whom health, we are happy to say, is much im
proved, will probably undertake a special 
agency on behalf of the Wesleyan Office and 
Book Room, and, if so, will visit the Circuits in 
the Western section of the Province very soon. 
This arrangement, should it take place, is not by 
any intended to interfere with the trust of
collecting for the Wedeyan as committed to the 
Ministers, but rather to aid them therein. The 
several Ministère, whose Circuits Bro. Pope may 
visit will confer a great favour)^ rendering him 
all possible assistance in hie Mission.

Diarrhœa fc Dysentery will decimate the Volon- 
teers far more than the bullets of the enemy,
therefore let every man ace to it that he emoa 
with him a full supply of Holloway's Pills. Their
use in India and the Crimea saved thousands of

Oairllmfcfwl

Revival Intelligence.
Greenwich, N. B.—Bro. Teed writes, 1 am 

thankful to be elite to ttate that we have liven 
favoured with a very blessed work of grace on a 
portion of my Circuit. A series of meetings 
which we continued for nearly four weeks were 
crowned with the most gratifying results. The 
Spirit was shed down on us abundantly, scores 
of sinners surrendered to Christ an^ many back
sliders returned to their Father’s house. Nearly 
one hundred have been brought to God. “ Bles
sed be the Lord God, the God of Israel, who 
only doeth wonderous things."

Shelburne County.—Rev. Dr. Dewolf in
forms that a gracious work is in progress at 
North Kelt Harbour, in which about thirty per
sons have been brought to Christ.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTER» AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

LAST.
Re'rt J as. R. Hart (B. R. $6, P. W., J. R. 

Fowler $2,) Rev. S. T. Teed (B. R. $1, P. W., 
W. B. Belyea $3, Jas. Smith S2, T. Whelpley 
$1, Jas. Graham, new eub., $1,) Rev. K. Slack 
ford (B. R. $6, P. W„ M. Jones, new sub., 82,1 
Rev. J. B. Hemmeon (B. R. $2.75, P. W., A. 
Munro $1.23.) Jos. Shaw, Esq., P. W.,84.R*'v. 
C. Stewart (P. W., I. Msderil, M. Baizley $1,1 
Rev. J. F. Bent, Rev. R. Tweedy.

At Amherst, on the 27th ult, by the Rev. A. M 
DesBrisay, Mr. James E. Geldert, of Pictou, to Mias 
Annie Porter, of Middle River. (Pictou pnprre plea*

At l*ocopy.
... .’ortertown, Amhen>t, Feb. 19th, by the tame 

Mr, John Foster, to Mise Rouille Ferrice.
At the Parsonage, Amhemt, on the 24th ult., hy the 

_m,, Mr. JamcsShipley, ot Salem, to Mils Lydis A 
Brannon, of Tidsilh-

At Hopewell Comer, A. C . on the 21th ult., by the 
Her. R. Tweedy. Mr. John C. Smith, of Harvey, to 
Miss Charlotte B. Robinson, of the asms place.

At Roseway, on the 25th ult., by the Rev. C. De- 
Wolf, Mr. Oliver Perry, to Miss Caroline Doaor.

On Thursday, 12th ult-, at the Wesleyan Parsonage, 
Dorchester, by the Rev. George Butcher, Mr. Thomas 
Weldon, Jr., to Mary, eldest daughter of Mr. James 
Johnston, of Corewslli» West, N. S.

On the 26th ult., by the Rev. J. Lathren, W. A. Li- 
wood. A. H. C., te Harriet, only daughter of J. Mss 
ner. Esq., of this city.

On the 25th ult., by the Rev. George Boyd, James 
H. Reynolds, Junr., to Catherine Lacey, fourth daugh
ter of John Brandor, *11 this city.

At Truro,on the 19th,ult., by the Rer. Mr. Dimock, 
Mr. Angus McLeod, of Cslifornin, to Mis» J*net Ms 
therson, of Pngwnih.

Suddenly, on the 24th ult., Thomas Hosterman, 
sged 73 years.

At North Sydney, on the 14th ult. John McKin
non, Eeq., aged 78 years, formerly a Lieut, in H. M 
104 Regt.of foot.

On the 24th ult., Mary R , widow of the late Win 
White, Esq., of Amherst, and mother of S. A- White, 
Esq., merchant of this city, aged 76 years.

At Clam Harbour, on the 21st ult., James Mackm 
tosh, a native of Invemetsshire, Scotland, formerly 
of this city.

On the 29th ult., Mary Frances, widow of the late 
Moses Dry, a native of St. Kitts, W. L, in the Asth 
year of her age.

On the 28th ult, Mr. James Ross, aged 28 years 
native of Londonderry, Ireland.

Turkey Pull’d Figs.
IN Drums. Half L>ruma>and (jeerier I>mtss 

. “ Eit-me” brand. Jn»t received at tht>

April 1
ITALIAN WAREHOVS

North End Hollis Strfet.

1863—SPRING TRADE—1863
SOAP, CANDLES, ETC.

• i t if Wh SO AP—consisting ol Ex
SIM w\9 tra No ! No. I Drown, Snpf. dv 

White Uhre, Chemical do.
1000 bones KetincU MOULD CANDLE*5, b’e & 

------ also-------

30 Tons Washing Soda,
For sale by

ROÎU RT A. HREHM,
No 4 Maitland Street.

.*»#»> «(lire ami Lahoretwrir*,
33 Bedford Row, Halifax,

Mardi 21st, I8t'4t.
Sample marked Washing Sodn,11 ( 

from R A BUEflM, contains the customary amount 
oi Water of Crystallisation and Sainte matter, found 
in the ordinary Scotch Soda of commerce. It is 
fully equally to the latter in its Alkaline or detfrv 
ent Hirers nnd contains none of the wilful and ft au- 
dnient winherahae» so frequently met with in the 
so-called Scotch Soda. I have r met with any 
better quality

April 1 f.w W T. Kin* Attn, K (’ S
■ I ' mm mmm ■ i — w

197 ft 203 Barrington Street. 

COUNTRY PRODUCE DEPOT i !
Staple and Fancy

' Grocery Warehouse.
THE subscriber wishes to inform his friends

the public that ho lia» commenced the above 
business in the store adjoining bis Dry Goods fc«- 
tablrihrocnt, nnd particularly wishes to mvnti n to 
those o*l' his patrons whom he had becu Hupplvimr 
with f<e*dt made country Butter, Cbccs*, bmoled 
Hams, Bacon, etc , etc., that he can now supply 
the very I rest article of
TEA, OOFFFE, SU G AH, S El CE ft, Ef,crtE, 

oat me al, nnr «t pwe led eisil
And every nrlic e belonging to a Well tnppljvd 

Family Grocery Establish me ni. = j
CCr~ From jtlio large connecti n with the Fenn

ers from nil pdrttt of the Province, th? subscriber 
can sell their Produce less than tiny other II. use in 
the city. &

%♦ Business conducted strictly on the one price 
SYS.em. .STEPHEN J. COLAI1AN,
' Alar h IS. 1m Halifax, N. S.

Special Notice to
CASH CUSTOMBJUS.

British Shoe Store !
R LA R ï ihÀ, l

BOOTS, SHOES ft RUBBERS.

IN order to clear ont the balavja cl WINTER 
STOCK, we. have dc:erminc<*7o

SELL AT < OVr.
for a few weeks, to Ca-!i Customer.- .< k-iio
havers Will find :hi« a rood t-mc o twr-lcr "-h :Gi' 
«Ttxka. Our »t«* k ot tiuutx*r Foot4 an » >• s i« 
unequalled in the city t.r quahtt soi ,K 
Wc now oiler

4000 VAlUS

RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES.
Ladies I-oog Rubber Book * !

do dj r*e ; ^ > “d
* short do ii*> « *d
** Rubber HjjU,
“ Rnbtvcr S!ux*«. rope, n ) V W
• *> \^t
“ Felt Boats, from 
“ Felt

Cloth Roots* Uoubiti >oio, 1 ' ,k1
■ n,,CiFt:iv. si-lc Bv. L-*. im.iatiooluce. 1 :* d 
« KM .h> H r îngb heel*.

Mitsv- ’..on;* küDher F »ots v 1
GeutC Rubber Shoe*, l oui 

r;:ru ::.\n JM.'VV.l' Oi 
C- A *0, » SUptTliT Ivt Vi

LADIES’ ifLLT UdOr*, Robin r to\ts
Order* trj^a> the country iluril revt

Imnc alien lit.h v
A. J. im'KAV.!'<

One door north ot E W. VUipman x Co»
Fcbr.iarv 2V

N E W GOODS
AT

<3-10430 House,
85 GRANVILLE bTREUT,

Received pa steamer Ear* pa.
Midi Workfti falipprit,

from 3s 94 In 22. 6.1, Ottomans, Cushion», Chair 
Milt», Rosewood Dinner SWtvn», Foot Moo!», 
Si added Toilet Coe loons.
A %*rirly of falmmppil Work,

li.clnding L;tdies‘ Stumped î*kim, TVilet S 
D'Ovlev*. A luge assortment ot Berlin Wn.il», 
Braids, Ac. Si'ks, Boll Dresses, an l Wruaths, at 
verr reduced prices-

Feb 18. L Me MURRAY & TO

t'OMMKRCK HOUSE,
144 GRANVILLE STREET.

Til \

Shipping ftttos.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
Wednesday, March 25

Schr Lone Star, Cary, Clcnftiego*
Thursday, March 26.

«tramer Delta, St Thom.» and Bermuda, brigt 
F*tere. wition. Trinidad. givMiT  ̂^

Oort *ehr Darin*. M.Keon*, S.bl. Illand , aehr. 
E«I«, Drive*. StTbomaa; Ala»*, la*»c»,Bo«too tagie, g, xbay, March 2S

Barque Halifax, O’Brien, Boston ; brigt Vides, Hop- 
kins, Havana. Monday, March 30.

nriot* Aloha. Coalleet, Baltimore ; Latina ; Wil uJÜTFcetoltieo; Gem. bherrm*. Turks Island; 
Khra Onward, Spinney. Boston ; Thos Bagley, McCon
nell, Porto Rico ; Lima, O Bnen, Matamora*.

g «««■».
Marck 25—Brig Reindeer, Haes, F W Indies ; 

aehr Ocean Belle, Sraboyer, Philidrip»*
March 26—Schr» Saltan, Dickson, St Kitts ! Clara, 

Swift. Baltimore.
March 17—Sehri Eureka. Archer. F W Indies ; In

dira Queen,'Whitley, New York, Duke at Newcastle, 
Vfaler, Beaten ; Oewesa, Beyle, Liesrpool, N. 8.

March 28—Brigt Kate, McDougall, Dctawere t 
- ' -wtofti Eagle, Dari*#, St.

singer tfc Co.’s
LETTER A FAMILY BE WING 

* MACHINE,
«I/ITII all the new impruvemem» (llemmcf. 
V V Braider, Binder, Feller. Turkey, Con 1er, CiS- 

therer, &«*, Ar.,) is the vhvapv-t, and l>cst, and ino$t 
beatitifnl of aU ma bines for Family *« uîn^ and 
light manufacturing purposes. It inukeN »f»c intef- 
lockttl hlitfli (which is id ike on hyth mde», > *n<lliiN 
gre.nt raf «ci«y for tewing all kiwis of doth, anti 
with all kinds of thrcud. Even leather, ns well iwt 
the fioeflt muslin, may be suwn to perftcHm cn this 
machine. It will uÿC 2<K> spool cotton tw well »» 
So no linen tl rratl. iV|,rt| j| ran <1 can only be 
known ltv *<*emg the mm-hin** trstod. The Foldmjj- 
top v tunc is Hiiiong Unfmost valuable ot the nrw 
improvemcni'i. It may opened out as tt spac
ious «fill -ubstimiial tiddr to sustain the work, anti 
when the machine is oot in use it may be folded 
into a box, which protêts the working jmrW of tire 
.Vlaebinc There is no other ina« nine to eiju*l the 
letter A in simplicity, dttnihility, rapidity «nd cctv 
tailin' ot correct action at *11 rates of speed. Tht 
Family Sewing Machine ii fait becoming as popular 
for family use as Sinr/rr »y Co't. Manufactnring Ma
chines are for manufactnjing pnqioscs

The Brunch Offices arc umtl supplied with silk 
twist, thread, needles, oil, etc, of tho very l*e>»t 
quality.

i>non« requiring a reliable instrument for fam
ily sewing, and for manufacturing purposes will do 
well t<> « all on onr agent, Mr. II A. Taylor, No* 
26 Sackville street, Ifnlif»*, and obtain a descrip
tive pamphlet (gratis) and see for themselves be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

I M. SINGER ft CO .
Mar h T». Rro.»dw»y, N. T.

' (()WFÆ,(Toff MT
Those who are looking for really

GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE.
Will find that which li Roasted nnd Ground

H WBTHBRBY fit CO’S
SKWAS'D IMPROVED APPARTCS,

BY STEAM POWER, 
hujtdri'o in quality to any in the Provint*.
EST JAMAICA COFFKB, Is 31, rocon-

mended to every family
Strung useful Coffee, 1»

UEs r OLD JA VA COEH H, 1< ivd 
Just recpive'l, a freili supply of 

SWKKI OUAN0KS, APPi.R^, NVTS, 
lemons, Dftfos, Table Itaihins, 

BISCUITS, in great variety 

| ys-As. Spice#, Scoar», Molasse», 

nryi.RH, JAMS AND SACCRA,
Hama, Bacon, Chsrae, Innl,

family and pastry flour, krai.,

Broom», Buckets, Csndlss, Fluid, Sospe.

TEAS, TEAS.
Strong Oregon, Ï» - - Fins Oregon, 2* Id 

TER T BEST U 6d TEA LV TUB CITY
' BUTTKK, rstatl, lOd, la and la Id 

BUQAlUi, “ id; beat only »^d
Sail and look at tho quality and price ot

Family Groceries
—at Tire—

London Tea Warehouse
North End Barrington Street, j 

Nssr Ndrthnp’s Market,
HALIFAX, N. F. J

Jen. 21

NOTICEfiOF REMOVAL

THF sobseno * hute removed their Office to 
the second story of L»«ld«*t » ÜJW’ Haic* 

Building, corner of Pnnce street and Bedford Row
—entrance from Bedford Row. __

Msrdi 19. KH BBABÜ02Î ft MOMB.

GREAT ('I,EARING SALE OF
R E M IS A iS V S
Ol every <lc»u-rip lion ef

DR V GOO D S.
K EM N ANTS of Cloths, Tweeds, l>oeM*iii', 

Chevioti, Vesting*, ic., f r Vatiis, N csi-,
Coats ai.d suits for men’s mid tM>y'*wv»r, in length 
from â to 7 j «ids.
" ‘Ucmnantt of Coburgs, Winceys, J’iuids, Park 
nnd Light Fam-y Htuffs. Mohair^, CHslihinres P< 
Laities, IViplins, Kejwt, hlk . nd rul'd Fnucy, SiLLs, 
Ac ; n variety of Materials m styles and leugG.s 
suitable tor (^hiblrcn’ti and Ladies [)r« w»cs ; Jnd»c!s 
and 6kirtt in length from 1 10 to wards.

Ufuiiitnts ot 1 u> 11 iiird" °* Linen», Towetln ; , 
Bed- l ick, Carjwtii g. hta'f ( arpvtuig, Window 
Mudln, Furniture Chintz, Curtain Fringes, &ç.

RçninaniH of Rihboni, Lucen, Trimmtngv and 
Flounces, and a vanely of other tsoodi will l»e «*• 
fered at >

Reduced Prices!
Um: a tdiork time previous to the armul of our eirly 
Spring importations of New Goods.

9 We\, a tw’od flFsortment of
STAPLE GOODS. ^

In White, (jrvy and Vrigtcd Cottons, Striped 
Shirting*. DritL, P -nimi Tt *d Ticks, Cotton 
Flat me la, Ac., m, mu« h loyer priées than can he Im
tKjrtu'V

NfirC. 4 jR McMÜBBATACO.

ORANGLS ! ORANGESG
| Q| jQ Porto ft h o OUANffKrf, just rec* Iv< <l

T*‘n,.CoHV-e, and Oioeery Mart,
:<7 Barringf' Ti Street.

Mar. b II. K. W. HFTCLIVPK.

Country Produce Depot.

B

S. J. UDL.tll t.\,

WJbliK , it. inform Ins Country (Just-jmefs, 
that in tidd.«iiuu tu his »t.>uk ot

MY HOODS,
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Capj;"''
Ladies' and (Pntl ’inen's Rublwr Boots and 8hoe<i » 

Jloop .Skins, Ax*., Ac.
He bun added a'large stock of hi ai le

GROCQRIliJB,
xSclertul especi«lly fir the Country Trad.*, and enn 
now s.ippl ■ tbf b' t iirtfu!e of Tea, Cofliee, Sug»i. 
Mola.ea#*«i, Flotir, Le-ttlier, Tobacco, Dry Fi-»h and 
llcrr-ng, o*c , etc., at the lowc*t Cash p »«•*, or in 
trade for Country i’loduce, on t!ja aamu I or mi. 

l{ruH,mk.,r the Un# IL icy Storei,
\97 and 2 ' t Burrirrgfon Suret, Ü ilffux, N- S 
L;îT Nenr Co*ly’s CoiMliry Market.
March 18- Im

Per “ Arabia,”
NEW FLOWERS, BORDERS,

BROWN STRAW BONNET,S

Bonnet Shapes,

GLOBE HOUSE.
March 11.

I. McMURRAY ft CU

GRAHAMS
Mil Bl

And Magnetic'
General I yent for Seta llrunluHck,

HE NU Y GRAHAM, 
!>er#-mber 2. l?ni'»n Rtreet, ftt. John

From Boston ! !
Just received per Packets from Bo*ton ; 

ri4UllS, Brooms, Buckets, Ix-mofi», Orange»
I .Nut, ' .........................<utH, ljf»y*R ft1!' 

M:ucb Id.

Cr •.< ke A Buckwheat, etti- 
fiahttTi Wa»-, hoiive,

W. M HAHRIN<» I ON ft CO.

Per steamer from Liverpool, G B.
F A MS, Jf-liio1.

• I t h« e«e, (prim- ,)
tioUj *. etc. 

M arch I S

Stilton
urea, Ptf'tived Meato, 
I'aliriTi War. I.ou*’*:

W M HAKRlMiT' .N V « O.

Mothers—Auemroû ■
f l^HE hubscriber ha* received fr'-rn N«--.v Y.-rk the 
A latest remedy that ecwntfiir skill ha«« di». md 

to atay the procréa» of JklPTHEUIA. I . t .- tt, » 
it has been rnied extensively wnth marked h'.'-i -, !
is there eatoUed as a spe« iho for that Fourg. of u 
fants. Every household ùrNova N -Ua ►IjouM u< 
provided with a bottle in cahc of n»*ed. An ou'iv o 

venlios is better than a pound of cure. '
For sale, 1». 3d. a Uoti!^, by

OKO. JOHNSON,
At the London Drug Store, lit llolli-rest.

Jan 7. N' it d »oi to the New Club H .u^e.

SACRED MUSIC ! !

A NEW SUPPLY
Just recet. d at the ]VuUyanJ)jok liovi*.

•THIE American Hymn and Tune Book.
£ The American V'o<uili»t- 

The Anthem Dn*chner.
Tito New Lute of Zion.
The M»-Iodeon, 30 cun*».
The Rrv ral Melodies.
The Golden Chein.
The Miuicsl S-.nsz of Fvsrls.
The Sunday School V ocalist, let. | V 

Msrrh 4. _________

The Leisure Hour,
tT»HK Bondar si Home, and F» oily frier A fot 
J. 1802. Aforthsr supply, revM' edhy .

tb* Weilsjan Book Hoorn- ___ Mszct 11 *
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The Voice of the Donee. u*»
J#*2fateh.lltol6

littla oww like a
—“ Tbay scud forth thrir

---------h*. u4 MteUlmduM. They
taka the timbrel and harp, and rejoice at the wad of 
the ocean. They speed their daya in eeeltb. and In a 

* to the nan. Therefor, they 
t ham as i far ne ascèse net

wa should rerra hüT^adrtWprofitahrâAiI 
if we pray ante him r

" Depart ! depart ! from ns, oh God :
Thy name we neither lore nor fear ;

We bid datante to thy ward.
We da net want thy ysamaae here.

■' Depart ! for we has* no désira 
To lean, or do, thy holy will ;

Wei risk, yea dare, thy wmthtol tan ;
For we will lore rain plaaawna stilt

“ In fool rebellion still wel raise 
Our puny aima, against oet King;

Why bow the knee to Him, er praise f 
Let those who tike kiegieriee sing.

“ The Omnipresent will net lanes,
How shall we from his presence hide »

1st us again h» Spirit grieve,
That he may not with as abide.

" Play on! play ont let music quell 
The dark and raging storm within ;—

Oh, coo science hush! begone! farewell !
Sleep ! for we dearly lose our sin.

“ Oh, slumber till probation's e’er ;
Thy rmce, alee! we then must beer.

When lend the seven thunders roar,
Where shall our trembling souls appear r

Peer rash Isas sinner, stop and think 
Baisse thy God shall say depart,—

Ah t dance no men on rein’s brink,
But give to Ood thy guilty heart.

He will accept through Jeans’ blood,
Its base ingratitude forgive j—

Come plunge beneath the purple flood ;
Tea, come to Christ, and you shall live.

A”*
Middle Musquodaboit, March 21 si, 1881.

whet hie mother dull terrible to the. linutfafes troops ef Charles the
Firm."

Did year mother burn the tract I gave yo^l Gen. Havelock said I ought baton to 
le she wfflh» tor yen to attend Sehheth School H have noticed that, from the time of this tone

• Nath’ be rrptied, ■ she rend it, and wants entering JeUabed, our British soldiers have had 
She is willing,'too, for me to come here no spirit rations, a great part of the not vary 

to tomr ’ ample supply of oer commissariat having been
This poor boy had learned of Jesus himself; lost. Without fear of contradiction it may he 

had told his mirt*—' bow He loved sinners, but asserted that not only has the amount of iabn- 
! bow easy is bis yoke, u>d bow nous work they have completed without this fsc- 

l%ht to burden ; and wee eoiioas that she would itioua aid been surprising, but the State andthet
and see ! Yes, he was anxious that cruel garrison have gained full one-third in manual 1 Leaf kings No7«. Hibbard on Psalms,

„bo bad neglected fa'-y and exertion by their entire sobriety. Every heed Exposition and Biblical Dic
at whew hen* he had angered great abase, has been constantly employed with the shovel BeatingTsenocra,Xoglfeb, * vols. 1 sol. Am Ed

k— Jeaua, * whom to know is lib eter- ! end pickaxe. If there bad been a spirit ration, Watson's, Besson's, Clarke's. Edmoodsoa's and
nek’ This is true religion. This is the religion I one-thinl of the labor would have been diei- BowiJÏTuîE
of the Bible—the religion & which you must nishwl « consequence of eridmrs becoming the KtberZÇl, Ls/aflteClarke,
practice if you would follow the Saviour on earth inmates of the hospital and guard-houae on com-1 " “ Dr. Coke,
and to glory. Have you, my tittle reuder, ever ing to their work with fevered brain mri bum- i.Orimirod'. Compm.imtn
felt and acted thus ? The teacher gave him bling hand, or sulky and disaffected, after the Smith's and Stevens' History of Methodism, 

tracta, and snooungml him to try and bring protracted debauch. Now all is health, cheer-1 Kain Sacred and Church History,
I*__ai__ t nrmmmr___ •-__ fulness industry and resolution.” I Lives of Early Preachers.hu asother to prayer-meeting. fulness, maustry ana resoiuuou. Smhhl Pntrtorehel Age! Hebrew People, Gentile

Ike next Bebbeth brought Robert to his place A* Ol# SoLblEX’s Dxcisiox.—"I had no I _ Batione and Harmony of Dispensations,
in the class. He appeared more joyful than cap, except an old one ; the better one I had I ‘Tn*1*''

Hia teacher inquired the cause of his joy. | pledged for liquor. I bad pledged my wife’s Carter's Hmory of* Reformation.

VALUABLE BOOKS 
For Ministers and General 

Readers.

JDST received at *e WasLSTS* Boos Room, 
pm Steamer Bmtpa, tad Brig Bottos, s good 

supply of Steed aid Works in Tuboloot and Ge- 
sunaL LrvumatDnn, *c, among which are as the

nod Flssotor'. Works.
■*oo> «»d Clarke's Csesmentaries,
Wesley s Horn. Bengel* Gnomon,
ipt—1—*- “ - ixî------- VntMnarres notes,

• O,’ arid he ‘ my mother will come to the meet- dresses, alec, and, in toot, everything but mp 
| ing this evening ! ’ On this evening his mother credit. That l could not pledge, for I had noue, 

i to bear more shout Jesus. Soon after that and at last V thought l would pledge mgtdf. I 
| bis father joined the meeting also. They were did pledge to total abstinence, and ever since I 

i all decently dressed ; came regularly to the | have been a happy man.'
I meetings, and were happier than ever before, ' for

i Biblical As basilic,
■ Biblical Literal are,

the fear of the Lord was upon them.’
Now, children see what that once reckless ig

norent, god lew boy was the means of doing. 
By him two sinners were brought into the church, 
end we hope unto miration. Don’t you know 
eoms tittle relative, friend, ar acquaintance, who 
never Bosses to Bebbeth School, and who is still 
in his or her sine ewey from Jesus ? Then you 
should go Bible in hand, as did Robert, end tell 
thereof the peeeèeue Jesus who saffeed end died 
far their tins, • There is joy in heaven over one | 
sinner that repeauth,' and if you be the mesne 
of saving e soul from death, • great will be your 
reward in heaven.’

Think of this dear children. Think that you 
have always bed the Bible with you ; with kind 
end pious parents and teachers tc instruct you in 
its truths, end inquire at your own born ta, ‘ What 
hare I done ? Have I with all there blessings, 
don# as much as poor Robert P

The Publican’s Charter.
" Licensed to make a strong man weak ;

Licensed to lay a wise man low ; 
Licensed a wife’s fond heart to break, 

And make her children's tears to flow.

“ Licensed to do thy nsighhnnr harm ;
Licensed to send forth hate and strife ; 

Licensed to nerve the robber’s arm ; 
Licensed to whet the murderous knife.

“ Licensed where peace and quiet dwell, 
To bring direeae and want and woe ; 

Licensed to make this world a bell,
And fit man for a hell below.”

. Christian Cabinet, 
Introduction,
BAT 7

Strickland's
s; Baxter*« Reformed Faster 
Cervueso,

____Bramwell e Memoirs,
Priarori Hoses of Derid 
Companion to Hymn Books,
Hvett Books, sedBWa sad Hymns,
Westeyra IT « leader red Pocket Book for I 86V,

I Boilers’ Analogy, 1 Bonsh p of Christ

Dr. Beecher’s “ Temperate ” 
Parishioner.

Obedient David.

Johnny and his Little Cross.
‘ Take up the trow end follow me.’ Thai is 

whet the Lord Jesus says. • Is there no little 
trees far me P’asked Johnny. ' I want to follow 
Jesus.’ • Yes,’ said hia mother, • there 
plenty of little crosses for the little
are crosses ? asked Johnny. ‘ Crosses are things I David, a tittle fallow of five yean only, 
which are hard to do ; and taking up our cross is | • Yes, pa,” replied the child, going to his post

, Thrifty on
,__ e’e Elemene of Divinity,
1 Fafay’s Hat Theology and Evidences
preisoa oo Infidelity.
Trench oe Peebles and Miracles,
Powell’S Apostolical «recession,

I Ripley’* Sacred Rhetoric,
Wsylind’» Moral Philosophy,
Angus Bible Hand Book,* Hand Book of English. 
Bans’ pulpit Clyclopcedia and Clyde ef Sermons, 
Pulpit Themes and art of Preaching,
Priait Bleqnrece of lktfe Centura,
Borders Seonore.
Macaulay's History of England,
Rice’s Poetical Qnotalioua,
Webster’s sad Worcesterr’s Dictionaries. 
Pronouncing Bible with Maps, fie.
Ceagbey’s Revival Miscellanies,
Earnest Christianity and Conflicts, etc.
Peek's Central Idas. Mrs Palmer's Works,

1 New Testâmes! standard of piety,
I Sabbath «chool Books, Youths Libraries,Dr. Beecher’s views upon the use of slooholio I 

drinks, were, previous to the yeer 1825, tike those WotonaV Urirersd History in 1 voL, 
of many wire and good men of that day advene BrechePs Domestic Economy and Receipt Book, to ex ores, but toUnt of moderate d*l£ ““ ""

A writer in the Recorder, after stating the above Cartwright's sad brokers Memoirs,
"• “ SUnd by that gets,my son, end keep it doe-„ intwwtg ua)omt ^ àmoeeaém I The Pantre Diviiw, » T^TpaWished.

* What I ed until 1 corns back,” mid n farmer to his eon I of tb# ^ mMje tlw (joctor ^ | Ire—Photographs of Ministers, Photographe
the doctor so |

bold a champion in the tempèrent 
“ The revolution in Dr. Beecher’s views origi-1

Albums In variety. Stationary of all kinds. 
November It, ISM.

ruta,CUaa, (Hass sad Earthenware.

the extreme aouth-amtern corner of the perish, I 1 plate assortment of• Won’t Jeeua help if they are very heavy f 1 the flock inside the gate, 
asked Johnny. * Indeed he will,’ answered hit I The fact sheep was far astray, and the farmer 
mother. * One of hie friends, who had a great I wan led in pursuit s good way from the child, 
many to bear, says,11 can do all things through I Meanwhile the sky clouded over, the lightning 
Christ which etrengtheoeth me.’—' Who was it TI flashed, the thunder roared, and the rain came 
asked Johnny. 1 Paul,’ said mother. ' Well, he I heavily, very heavily down. What did little 
knew ; didn’t he 7 said, the tittle boy. Then he I David do ? He was wet to the skin ; did be run 
thought, and then said, *Pd shoulder the biggest I home crying? Not he. He was a heroic boy. 
man’s cross rather than not follow Jesus.’ Dear | He had received a command not to leave the
Johnny.

One day he and the boys were at play round 
the corner when Jdhnny threw a stone, nod it 
broke a pane of glare in the window of an old 
shanty. Presently ont rushed an old woman 
with an old broom-handle, who chared the boys 
with all scat» of angry words, in a moat fartons 
manner. The boys dodged her with thou ta of 
laughter. It was such fan ! The fact is, the old 
woman and the boys were always at loggerheads. 
She hated them, and they poked fan at her ; yes, 
and I am afraid did a great maay unkind end 
cruel things without thinking. The consequence 
was, Johnny waa not sorry for breaking her win
dow. He thought it was only wiping out old 
aeons ; and the beys were glad of it.

But the thing came to hia father’s ears.—John
ny’s father viewed it quite differently.—' Johnny,’ 
said his lather, ' you must go and ask Mrs. 
Patch's pardon for your conduct, and pay her

gate, which he meant to obey in spite of light
ning, thunder, and rain. So he stood still in the 
storm like • faithful soldier at his post 

•• Com# in. Davit ! You will get wet," cried hit 
sister, who saw him from tbs window.

“ I can’t Pa told me to stand here until he 
! came back,” replied the child.

Hie mother thee called him. He obeyed her, 
of course, and ran dripping into the bouse sad, 
straight to bis mother’s arms, weeping and say-

waa remarkable toe the depth and 
hie ideas, and for his far 
Without more than ordinary education, hia mind, 
cultivated by thought, and exercised with greet 
themes, ripened in wisdom and judgement Nor 
were hia convictions speculative. To know dsty 
was, with him, to yield unfaltering obedience. 
In the intervals of hie farm-work he serried, for 
himself and others, produce and merchandise to 
and from New-Haven. Upon the wagon-box, 
•lowly threading the long route among the failli, 
his thoughts were busy with questions of religion 
and humanity.

“ On one of these occasions he reviewed the 
list of his neighbors and acquaintance from child
hood up, and was startled to find how many ef! 
them bed reached a drunkard’s grave. His 
habit of moderate use end his example in thus

I GLASS AND

Also__Ti
Drain ripe. Cream 

OBAL

everything bs 
eo Pires. Lq 
are Crocks.

belonging to the Trade 
' |Uer Jars Milk , Pans,

Kerosene

OIL LAMPS, 
in grest variety

and Paraffine Oils.
The pahiie an Invited to call sad examine the 

stock, which will be sold WHOLESALE and RE- 
TAIL cm the beet possible terms for Cash.

Cy Balance of stock to arrive per ship I mi.*.
THOMAS r. WAT. 

(Lass ef Firm of |Cleverdon a Co)
Comer of Jacob »nd Water streets* opposite 

Oeremerrisl wharf. e Oet 22

Important Dental Notice.
me Dear mother, do you think God will be .n-1 î*"1*™8 ‘*”p*‘üon b*fc" bu f Tery Important to Ladle, rerid.

... . . , , him. At length, step by step, he came to the'
gry with me fee lenvtng the sbrep before point of total abstinence, then to a reflation

against furnishing spirit to others .and then against
aiding and abetting the manufacture, traffic in or | J)r. Macalli.tcr, Dentist,

came back?
Noble boy ! He forget himself and bis wetting 

in the greatness of hia desire to obey hie earthly 
parent and to please his heavenly Father. Duty 
sms that boy’s meet and drink, and I don’t won 
der that God loved him so well as to call bim up 
to heaven while he was yet very young 1 won-

log In the Country, who intend 
Tiritlar Halifax to have Den
tistry done.

I IB fully prepared to sscomodste Ladies, who may 
refused to transport the article with A. employ him, white having their work done,—all 
tnv. III. .ht. U. h.J r. -™. I without eharot. Every effort will be made to render

s pleasant hoi

for the mischief you have done.' 
cried Johnny, turning very red. 
his father, ' what have you to say T ' I'll pay 
her for the glass, sir,’ said Johnny ; ' but’—he 
hesitated—• need I ask her to forgive me? Can’t 
you shut me up in the closet f I’d rather take a 
whipping than ask that.* • You must do as I say,’ 
said hia father sternly.

The little boy let go bis father's hand, and ran 
in to find hia mother. ' Oh, mother,' he cried.

Oh, father, I der how many of my renders would obey their 
Well,’ said | fathers re David did hie. W.

What did the Clock Say ?

use of alcoholic drinks 
He even

hie team. More than this. He had for some 
years distilled cider-brandy for himself and 
others. That very year, at an expense of one 
hundred dollars, a new copper still had been act 
up on hie premises. Now he determined it 
should never be used for distilling. These con
clusions be had reached not only without bear
ing a word in behalf of temperance, but even be-Tbe clock upon the tower of a neighboring,, ...., . „ . , ‘ , . . . I . , ,fore any public effort had been put forth in thatchurch tolled forth slowly and solemnly the knell

I of the departed hour.
A» the last sound died away, Willie, who was 

I sitting on the carpet at hie mother’s feet, lifted 
flinging himself into her lap, and hia voice chok-1 his heed end looking earnestly in her fare asked, 
ing, ‘ I can’t ask pardon of that old crow Patch ; I ' Mother, what did the clock say ?’ 
indeed I can’t. Whip me, shut me up, but I can’t | ' To me,’ said his ootoer sadly, • it seemed to
stoop to that ;’ and Johnny burst into tears, proud | say, Gone—gone—gone—gone

cause.
“ The apple harvest arrived. No persuasion, 

no price could shake Mr. Murray’s purpose. 
People called him a fool—said he waa insane— 
tried various intimidations or inducements, all in 
vain. At length Mr. Beecher came down in hot 
earnest to cure him of his fanatical delusion.

his house s pleasant home, fee oil who may anil them
selves of the opportunity.

There are many advantages offered in the arrange
ments:—

First, the work esa be accomplished in much less 
time by having the patient present.

Second, the work can be done more perfectly.
Third, the snacesa is aura.
Fourth, the great convenience and earing of aspen ce 

to the patient.
Those desiring Artificial Teeth should not fail to call 

and examine Specimen, before going elsewhere.
He would respectfully call attention to the Vulca

nite rubber plates for Artificial Teeth. He has used 
it three years with great rueras, and It is in every 
respect better than Silver plates ; ha now bas great 
pleasure in reaommending it to hie patrons and the

Kblie ; in the United States it is being used hr all 
l fires class Dentists, at the last Dental Convention 
held in Ohio, July last, the whole Convention apoke 

in Its favour, it ia also used in England to a great ra
tent ; it has many advantages over every other kind 
ef work, it is lighter, it is free from taste, it ia

A GREAT DISCOVERY!!
Whereby Batter can be made 

in 3 or 7 minute».

FARMERS TAKE NOTICE.

THE Subscriber has recently invented and pa
tented a Machine, termed

THE NONPAREIL CHURN, 
which must take the place of all other Machines in

PORTRAITS
Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.

RECEIVED ptr steamer, and for sale at the 
WEftlktam Book Room. 

rertrait, of s*r*n l\esidmt$ of the British Con- 
j fcrence. Engraved in first class style on one Htei 
^ . »7^8lze of Pl»t* 16io. by Itin.)—faithfetly 
copied from the Utcst photographs. The arranga- 
™en.V l^e portraits is exceedingly artistic," V .. ... v V—«XV m**m J'imvx, ws mu vwxa «■i.xauixi’ Ul , --- r a* vav.naiu|tj

use for making buter. It occupies but little room, j *l<-t,,re most unique and pleasing. The See en 
and is so simple in construction that a child of eight | * reauiertu^are the following-—Kuvs. Ihoa. Jack 
years can use it successfully—churning cream to ' ‘ ~
produce butter in * or 7 minutes.

They are made ot different sizes, and far sale by 
the manufacturer in Liverpool.

March 25 tf JAMES VANHORN.
Agencies for the sale of this useful article in this 

city will be appointed shortly, ef which due notice 
will be given.

Manochan or Great Medicine,
These Pills have been now thoroughly tested and 

have maintained the highest character everywhere, 
they have the wondertal power of restoring to 
health persons suffering under all diseases arising
from

IMPURE BLOOD.
and as the Blood is the life when pore, so it is when 
corrupt the source of nine-tenths of the diseases 
which afflict mankind.

The following are among the distressing variety 
of diaeaaes in which there Pills are invaluable.

BtLLtoua Fnvnas ixu Ltvnn Cossplaimts,— 
General Debility, Loss of Appetite, and Diseases 
of Female#,—the Medicine has been used with the 
most beneficial resells in cases of this descriptions. 
Kings Evil, and Scrofula, in in its wont forms 
yields to the mild yet powerful action of this moat 
remarkable Medicine- Night Sweats, Nervous 
Debility, Nervous Complaints, of all kinds ; Palpi- 
tation of the Heart, Painter’s Colie, speedily cured.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the first 
end second stomachs, end creating » flow of pure 
healthy, bile, instead of the stale and acrid kind ; 
Flatulency, Lore of Appetite, IJesrtborn, Head
ache, Rcstieenees, III Temper, anxiety, Languor and 
Melancholy, which are the general symptems of 
Dyspepsia, will vanish, as a natural consequence 
of ha cure

COST I VEN ES, by cleansing the whole length 
of the inteetinee with a solvent process, and without 
violence; til violent pnrgce leave the bowel» cos
tive within two days.

FEVERS of til kinds, by restoring the blood to 
a regular circulation, through the process of respi 
ration in such cases, and the thorough solution of 
ell intestinal obstraction in others,

Scukvt, Ulcers and Inveterate Sores, by the 
wrfect parity which this Medicine gives to the 
ilood and all the humours.

corbutic Eruptions end had complexions, by 
their alterative effect npon the fluids tiiel feed the 
skin, and the morbid state of which occasions all 
eruptire complaints, sallow, cloudv and other dis
agreeable complexions.

The use of these Pills for a very short lime, will 
effect an entire care of Salt Rheum, and a atrkiug 
improvement in the clearness of the skin. Com
mon Colds end Influ tia will always be cured by 
one dose, or by two in rhe worst caees.

Mkbcubial Dibeaszs—Persons whose cor.sti- 
tuti,ns hare become impend hy the Injudic ious use 
of Mercury, will find this medicine a perfect core, 
as they never! ail to eradicate from the srstem, el 
the effects of Mercury, miiuiixiy sooner than the 
most powerful preparations of rfersaparilla.

ny~ The Plants and Hcrln of which there Pills 
are made, were discovered in a very surprising way 
among the Tezncans, a tribe of Aborigines m Mex
ico. Get the Almanac of our Agent, and you will 
read with delight the rery interesting account it con- 
tains of the Qatar Mscdicimb, of the Aztecs.

Oner are.—The Mountain Herb Pill* are pul up
a Beautiful Wrapper. Each box contains 40 

Pills, and Retail at 25 per cents per box. All gen 
sine, have the signature of B. L. JUDtiON A CO 
on each box.

B. L. JUBSOS at CO^ Proprietori.
New York.

April 9. Sold by all Dealers.

son, John Hannah, li.D, 8 D Baddy, D.D., F A 
West, VV nr Stamp, ioha Battenb iry and Charles 
Preat—Price $1.

Ajlso,—A New Photographie Group of Owe Hun
dred tt'esleyau Celebrities, size 1 I n by 8 jin. This 
gronp of portraits includes many of the eminent 
Mini»ten of the past and present generations,— 
surrounding the venerated Founder of Methodism 
himself. Besides the portraits of John and l "has. 
H'caley, we have in this picture John Fletcher, Hr. 
Adam Clarke, Joseph lie neon, Dr Bunting, Dr 
Newton. Bich’d Hutson Dr Beccham, Joseph Sut
cliffe. Gideon Ousely, Dr Hannah, Thoe Jackson. 
Dr Dixon. Dr Lomas, Tl’m Arthur, M.A., Samuel 
Jackson. Cbss Preat, Lukj H It iscmau, John Far
rar, A Ifred Barrait, P McOwcn, Dr Jobeon, Gcr- 
vase Smith, Tbeos Lenaey, Dr Waddy, S Bom illy 
Hall, E tirindrod, John Rattenbnry, Gao Scott 
elaml Coley, W m Morley Puns lion, A M, with nu
merous other ministers ol note. Price, with key, 
81-40._________ '_________ _________  Nor 5,

Per Steamer “ Africa.”
WeMey’s Hymn» in every variety of rire an 

style. ,
Bible end Hymns in varioun bindings.
Methodist Pocket Hook, Diarv à Kalendsr tor 

1863.
Benson « anil Clarke's Sermons.
The Providence of God. Rv Rev. Tho* Jackson
Christ in the Wilderness. Êy the Rev Luke 1J. 

Wiseman.
Pentecost, and the Founding of the Church. By 

jRcv. Frederick W. Briggs.
Australia, with Nom o*. Egypt, Ceylon, Boa be v 

and the Iloly Land. By Rev Frederick J. /obeen 
D.D.

Fee** and Incident*, iiluelrative of Scripture 
Doctrine*. By Rev. J. (silcbriM lEilion.

Climbing, How to rise in t»oth Worlds. Where 
to Climb. How to Climb. When to Climb. By 
Rev. Benjamin Smith.

With a variety of other Popular Works, at the 
Wesleyan Book Room.

December 3

Those who cannot attend Church
AS WELL AS THOSE WR0 C1<

W.U by pleased ami Uene/Uted by D,

riîNSIlON’S SERMONS?
BKIXO THE 6KLECT LKCTCKK» ^ *

of th| #***e*i 0,

Rev William Morley Fiart», A w
Of the Wedegan Ccnjcratte, tualatd '

REV. MH. PUN9HON i, on.of
light» which appear on tha ■'IBantlights which appear on the 

than once in a generation. His |burning zeal, and chaste but glow^ p*y.
«SSftîBharing stirre«l ns with___

of his hearers throughout 
new importance to tlw t* »
the Platform. Hi» Loctur.7a?d li* ^tsnd j 
the efforts of most popnlsr preacW^^’ md4» i 
their intravst whra Bon’{ ■■
surrounding.hrirproduction anddrit^^tü 
commend themsclvra to the reader s/ZL L1*! 
ol a feem«l and mo»t , feq„rat ■P|nJ ^,tfl*<* * 
mote Christian knowlede. l’r>*
zral and influence. They ►ï«.uiJ1»tJj’n,L'‘,n 
ever the habbath bell cbw« ^ 
pulsate with hopes of )>#•_ . , ane*nirtrts
m«J* »»rit simula bT m Wiil lo
read by parenuand ciiü.ir^ m and
t7. -a Hght,
times it* cost. *ould be worth tpn

One Volume, Uond«om»lx. tl , .
'eslevan Hook R.uxra» ^ m C'kith.Wesleyan Hook Room, 
March 18. price $1.

New Carpeting,
X’ °W,OPENING —Wc would rail ih* sueouoo

different pstlcms in Brussel,, Velvet KW ThC 
Fly Kidderminster, Union, Hemp, Felts, Stair (’ar 
prting» Drnggete, M*tting«, Rtanh Rues, tw. 
Rugs, Door Msts, fir We will rail three coo,,! 
low, as they were seeured before the tdvanre 
prices.

We also offer et corresponding vein*—Teruio 
Damasks, Moreens. Table t'orer». and a large „ 
sortaient ol Fornishing Good*.

March IS. ENNIS & GAKDKER
--------------------------- ---- v

*
riO
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FRIENDS AND RELATIVES.

Brave Soldiers and SaUore.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS
AND OINTMENT.

All who have Friends and Relative* in the Army 
or Navy, should take especial rare, that they be 
amply supplied with these Pills and Ointment ; and 
where the brave Soldiers and Sailors havs neglected 
to provide themselves with them, no better present 
ran lie sent them by tlieir friends. They have 
been proved lo be the" Soldier's ncver-failing-ffiend 
in the hour of need.

Doughs and Colds affecting Troop*.
Will be *|>ecilily relieved and effectually cured 

by u*ing these admirable medicines, and by paying 
proper attention to the Directions which are attach
ed to each Tot or Box. ^
Sick Headaches and Want of Ap

petite, Incidental to Soldiers.
Those feelings which so sadden as, asnally arise

THEME

fU.,(cs> q rj \: \i
/^v

HAIR RESY<>

v
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and angry tsars.
His good mother let him cry. * Johnny,’ she 

at length laid, * Johnny, what do yon think the 
blessed Lord Jeene would like to have you do ? 
you know you are one of hie little followers.’ 
• Don’t know,' said Johnny, sobbing. Presently 
be went on: • 1—I—don't—don’t—think he 
would treat Mrs. Patch as the boys do, if he was 
a boy ; he’d be a great deal kinder.

• Well, Johnny, are you not sorry for being

What, motherf what has gone?’
• Another hour, my son.’
' What ia an hour, mother T
• A white-winged messenger of our Father in 

heaven, sent by Him to inquire of you, of me, I 
what we are doing, what we era saying, whet we 
are thinking and feeling.’

• Where ia it gone, mother ? ’
• Back to him who rent it, bearing on its wings, 

that were eo pure and white when it came, a re-1

Mr. Murray stated the process by which he had I durable, and can be repaired should it braksT’S 
. ....... , , , . „ „ sea be inserted in ftiU Sets or partial Sets with sne-
been led to adopt these principle*. Mr Beecher | ties, plates or attaehed ; there 6 no plate to easy in

the mouth, or ao cheap.
It la now well known thel Dr. M. after e successful 

practice of hie profession in this Proiince for six 
y sera, is thoroughly competent to perform every oper
ation of Dentistry in e most skillful manner. He 
would here respectfully mention that the great increase 
of business, end demand for his Professional sera ices.

11° 10 ~°-w rnt’r1 confidence that the Public has in

unkind to that poor old woman ; and are you not r cord of all our thoughts, wards, and deed», while
make amende for it?

Doing that would be e cross
willing to own it,
• No,’ mid Johnny. 
i*MC '

’ J3m»y< It was father calling. The little 
boy started. Putting hia small hands together, 
’ Help me, Jeans, help me ” he cried. And Oh 
how wrogtivhiamother prayed in her heart, 
’ He^MUBFlxiy, the Sbephetd of IeroeL1

Johnny went ; and before he saw hit mother 
again, he bed done all hia father told him to do 
—paid the woman for her glass and asked her 
forgiveness for all hia careless conduct When 
he came beck, hia mother saw he bore hit little 
cross. What was it? It had s name. It was 
Humanity. It had been henry. It waa lighter 
now, for he hissed his mother, and laid his curly 
heed on her shoulder and smiled tenderly ; and 
she thought to herself, ‘Jesus helped the deer 
hoy .'—ChUde Paper.

What can I do.
A TXCX STORY.

Robert 8-------- was the son of • poor, filthy,
and drunken parente. They professed the Ro
man Catholic faith ; but at the time 1 knew thorn 
they were so reduced by intemperance that they 
could not, or would not attend even the services 
of their own church. Ai I said they were poor, 
and Robert,then about seven years old, was put 
to work with hit father. He waa already a very 
bad boy, and soon learned to swear like hia 
father.—For years he lived in ignorance—ignor
ance of that bleated Jesus who came to seek and 
to save lost sinners. But God willed that he 
should know him, and also speak of him to 
others.

While sporting in the fields as was hi* custom 
on the Sabbath, a teacher induced him to come

it waa with us.’
‘ Were they all such as our Father could 

ceive with a smite of approbation ?’
Reader ! what record are the hours, as they 

corns end go, bearing up on high for you ?

. ___ , „ „____ __________ lete refu-
nude flip with . crow-bar ;’-sUuding to thabar ^0^^^^  ̂^h^d 

8ho i. lmpp, .Iren it begin, to tek. I for log. on the fire ,n the hog. L te d-gmdte thi. infiSel " " ‘

— ■—s. a. » „J ï-r’-'f»: “V-t" b™« "-f .1"- ^

The Happy Mother.
The mother ia happy when her sweet babe ia 

born, end when the helpless little thing lies on 
her bosom.
notice and return her smile. She is happy when 
it totters over the floor and utters its first syllable. 
She is happy when the boy trips along by her 
side, and when the girl aews or reads at her knee. 
Happier still is that mother when she listens to 
the prayers of her beloved one. O how happy, 
whan the youth becomes a child of grace ! But 
happiest of all will she be when she meets all her 
children at the right hand of Christ. Christian 
mother, do you not find motives to prayer and 
fidelity in these simple thoughts ?—PreeOyterian 
Treasury.

rejoined and urged the Scriptures : • Give strong 
drink to him that ia ready to perish, ’ ‘ Let not 
your good be evil spoken of,’ etc. He argued, 
that if Mr. Murray were consciously too weak to 
resist the fascinating cup, he might abstain, but
why judge for others, etc. Mr. Murray defended | til ebrad„ „ «..«fcrare end insert Artificial Teeth 
hia position, and with such effect that his pastor Every kind of Dentistry skillfully performed at the went home dUcoutented, though not conrincL S± SStTS&i

It did nut so end. Mr. Murray followed hia | Chapel. Oat. 1 Cm.
minister home, and again and again pressed him 
to come out thoroughly for temperance. ■ He 
would not give me peace,’ said Dr. Beecher to 
the writer ; ‘ be stood up in the middle of my 
floor and counted the names of my people who 
had died drunkards, and of those who were going 
to rein ; he pictured some dreadful death scenes, 
and pleaded with me till the tears rolled down 
hi* face. And, do you believe—after all tb«1, I

Answers to
“ ESSAYS AND REVIEWS.”

A SMALL TOLUMB under the above title—by 
JIJMBMAHSHiLL, is now on ml.

at the Beok KrtuUwhmmdt in this city ; also PAM
PHLETS in answer to the first ‘ Kasay.’—Volume 
2s. 6d., Pamphlet 7id. The following are notices of 
tbs Work in letters to the author “ I have read 
with great pleasure your well arranged answers to the 

Jteeiaw, and eooaider

and licentious 
Rector of Saint

“ Your admirable 
have reed with greet

reply to Essays and 
: delight, end I have no 
e various critiques and

served instantly to threat into the pitcher of flip 
when one returned from a wintry ride.

“ However, the .tern, fixed conviction at length I S<2î^?rtid!^ ïwfaîtiüî»' 
seized the pastor's heart, and shaking off every | thorough andeatisfsetory as yours. Ism sure it" would 
prejudice, he poured into the temperance work ' 
his whole energy of body and eouL Then, ere 
long, came the ' Six Sermons ’ into being.”

Reviews 
no hesitation 

critiques and replies to
.___ -, ,------------- 1 I have read, none so

thorough and satisfactory as yours. Ism sure it would 
b*'useful if circulated In this country, and be of great 
value especially to our young men who may be eu- 
ouiring after the trath."-R#e. Jobe. Barn,, D. D„ 
Iranian. Oct 1».

GOLDS! COUGHS!!
Brown’s Bronchial Trochee
Csare Couygh, Coeld,Hoarun,st, In 
Jiuesssa. any irritation or Soreness 

of the Throat, reflet»# the Hack, 
inf Ctnsfh in cosusemption, 

Bronchitis, Asthma and 
Cmtarrah, clear arui disse 

strength loth,

PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
end SINGERS.

Few are aware of the importance of cheeking a 
Cough or " sue ht cold” in its first stags ; that 
which in iha beginning would yield to a mild reme
dy, if neglected, soon attack» the lungs. * Brown'# 
Bronchial Troches” are a moat valuable article, 
pecially so at thn season ot the year, when Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Influenza, Hoarseness and Sore 
TTiroat are so prevalent, The Trochee give sure 
and almost immediate relief.
A simple end elegant combination for Cottons, Ac.

Dr. G. F. Bioelow, Boston. 
Have proved extremely eervfeeabto for Hosesa-

EKSS.”
Rev. Hbebt Vais Beeches.

" I have been much afflicted with Bboechial 
Aefectios, producing il carve note and Couth. 
The Tree be» are the only effectual remedy, givi 
power end clearness to the voire,”

Ret. Geo. Slace, < 

Minister Church of England,
Miiton Parsonage, Canada

'• Two or three times I bare been attacked by 
Buoechitis so ai to make me fear that I should he 
compelled to desist from mieisterial labor, through 
disorder of the throat. But from a moderate use of 
the Troches I now fia j mrielf able t » preach night- 
y, for weeks together, without the slightest incon
venience." Rev. K. B. Ktcemam, A. B.

Wesleyan Minister, Montreal 
Sold by all Druggists in the Provincee, at 25 cants 
per box.

August 6. 1862. fly)

from trouble or annoyances, obstructed perapira- 
dnnking whatever is tin whole- 

tome, thus disturbing the healthful action of the 
iver and stomach. These organs must ha relieved, 
f you desire to be well. The Pills, takieg accord
ing to the printed iui tractions, will quickly produce 
e healthy action in both liver and stomach, and as 
s nstnial consequence a clear head and good appe
tite.
Weakness or Debility induced by 

over Fatigue.
Will soon diiappear hy the use of these invalu

able Pills, and the Soldier will quickly acquire ad
ditional strength. Never let the Bowels be either 
confined or unduly acted npon, It mav seem 
strange that Holloway’s Pills should be recomeoded 
lor Dysentery and Flnx, many person# supposing 
that they would increase the relasation. Thin il t 
great mistake, far tbess Pills will correct the liver 
and stomach and tiiua remove all the acrid humors 
from the system, This medicine will give tone and 
vigor to the vvhola organic course. Nothing will 
stop the relaxation of the Bowels so sere as this fa
mous medicine.

Volunteers Attention ! Indiscre
tions of Youth.

Sores and Ulcers, Blotches and Swellings, can with 
certainty he radically cured if the Pills ere taken 
night and morning, and the Ointment be freely used 
as staled in the printed instructions. If tree ted in 
Sny other manner they dry up in one part to break 
Out in another Whereas this Ointment will re
move the hnmore from the system and lenve the 
Patient a vigorons and healthy men. It will require 
a little pretevernnee ie bed rases to iosore e lasting 
cure.

For Wound* either occasioned by 
the Bayonet, Sabre or the Bullet, 

Sores or Bruiser
To which very Soldier aed Bailor are liable 

there ore no medicines so safe, sure and convenient 
as Holloway’» Fills and Ointment. The poor wound 
ed and almost d>iog sufferer might have hi* wound 

Id only provide him

NEW MILLINERY.
«lobe house,

Granville Street.
dmt rowfeoff per R. M. Steamer.

I of MILLINERY, comp

i&Mr4 D"—’ of etimr

Effects of Strong Drink on the 
Soldiers.

Rev. Dr. Beecher said “ The effect of in
temperance on the military prowess of a nation 
cannot but be grant end evil. The mortality in 
the reasoning of raeniite already half destroyed 
by intemperance, will be double to that experi
enced among hardy and temperate men.

If, in the early wars of our country, the mor
tality of the camp had been at great as it has 
been since intemperance has facilitated the rais
ing of recruit*, New England would have been 
depopulated, Philip hod remained lord of hie

I- MoMDRRAY * Co

into the Sunday School. He was interested and 
came again. In • few months he could reed ; wilder nesa,rê the French haddrirenrar fatten 14rownin** <*» oo, on to the quicksand of per-1 
and *a he could read of condescension, sufferings,1 into the aw, 'tiig from n—.j. to Cape P*ta*1 thint-—Murtcll K
and death of Christ in the room of rinorn he | Horn, the empire of despotism and anpentitfen. '

" *r, peatitenee, and famine, hare slain their 
*, yet their work of death nod destine
nt time ataid; but the monster intern- 

bis dial* 
and ia now cm

senettm btoeaad haritag*-**». .

The Tide of Intemperance
Is still flowing. It surges up against the walls 

of prisons, carrying on each wave a hundred 
drowned bodies of what had ones been men, »»J 
stranding them oo the dungeon floor. It sounds 
the wail of its remorseless rush around our work- 
houses, and aa each billow ebb* again it leaves a 
freight of paupers high and dry upon the pariah.
It rolls up to the hospital door,and flings its shoal 
of premature emaciate* on an untimely bed.
The mother listens to the sullen murmur of that 
tide and weep* ; the wife beholds the thickened 
current, and feels aa much a widow as tke fisher's 
wife, whose eyes here seen her husband founder
in fifty fathoms of salt sea ; the child heart its ______ _ _____
unceasing dash, and hears in it the key-note of IB7 X-Cerfieroy, £sq.,—Progress—Geo. Stéphén- 
the cry of early orphanage | humanity sees it, I *!?', witeAtueotS’ The Eng. Reformation, 
«d its,,,, fill over withhot fare; vi^TcL- ^SLETAM BOOK ROOM.

ity and angel love look on, and wring their banda, 
aa the river of intemperance beers the immortal

Exeter Hall Lectures.
. tote w. M. Pnasbon, A. M.,
John Banyan, Prophet ot Horeb, Macaulay.
, lia» Ufek...! n.L   O _ la» .

I "W sjmcxcu, neviYU OI LUI VCD-
•«T. B7 8m.th,-Q^ JClixwbeth.

I ®J _ B —Bible and Modern Progress.
I Keq.,—~ —»-

March 11.

may have inquired at hia then partially enlight- Aa *rmy who*» energy in conflict depend.
sued mind, ’ What can I do ? O, that I could 
tell this to father and mother, end nil people ! 
One Sabbath afternon, when the achool wee dis
missed, he asked for * tract for his mother, which
was gives him. On the following Bebbeth tie

the excitement ef ardent spirits, cannot possess 
tbs requisite coolness, nor euetsia tbs shock of a 
powerfal onset, Hts an army of determined tern 
potato men. It was the raligioua principle and 

«T Creenroffs amp that amda it

BVEBY

METHODIST’S TUNE BOOK,
(TB1BD ÉDITION.)

to every Hymn in the

Watch Ike Health ef Your 
Children.

18 their sleep disturbed f Do yon oh*, ze s mor
bid raatleuneM ; a variable appetite, a fetid 

breath, grinding of the teeth, and itching of the 
? Then be «ore your children are troubled 

with worms. If their presence is even suspected, 
procure at once

Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge,
It effectually destroys worms, is-perfectly safe 

and so pleasant that children will not refuse to take 
it. It acta also as a general tonic, end no better 
remedy can be taken for all derangement of the 
stomach sad digestive organs.

Billions Affections, Liver 
Complaint*, Dyspepsia, Ac.

Jayne's Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, and Efferdve Remedy.

rPHERE is scarcely any disease in which purge 
a live medicines are not more or fees required 

and much sickness and suffering might be preven
ted were they more generally used.—No pereon can 
feel trail while a costive habit of body prevails ; be
sides, it soon generates serions end often fatal dis
eases, which might be avoided by timely and judi
cious use of proper Cathartic medicines.

Convinced of the correctness of these views, Jay 
ne’s Sanative Pills, are recommended with the 
greatest confidence, experience having demonstra 
ted them to be far superior to any other in use; be 
ing more mild, prompt, safe, and uniform in their 
operation. While using them no particular care is 
required, and patients may eat ana drink as usual. 
Age will not impair them, as they are so combined 
as to always readily dissolve in the atomaeb. In 
.infill doses they ere alteratives, and general laxa
tive but in large doses are actively cat baric, clean 
sing the whole alimentary canal from all putrid 
muting, and fecal matter:

For Dyspepsia, these Pills ere really an invraV 
able article, gradually changing the vitiated secre
tions of the Stomach and Liver, end producing 
healthy action Hi thoe# Impc-tent organs. In cases 
of loug standing a cure will be more speedily effeo 
ted by owing, in coo junction with the Pills, either 
Jatei’i Alteeatitb, on Tome Varntiroon, so- 
seeding to directions.

For Liver Complaint, Gent. Jaundice, Affections 
the Bladder and Kidneys, Fevers, Nervousness, 

Diseases of the Skin, Impurity of tke Blood, Sick 
n»«tofhe, Costiveoees, Piles, Female Diseases,and 
ell Bilious Affections, Pills kave proved thsmenl 
vet eminently successful.—All that ie asked for 
hem la a fair trial.

The SANATIVE PILLS, ami all of Jam’s Fa 
■U.T Mamcraaa era sold hy Brown Brothers * Co. 
Ordaanc* Square, Halifax, end by Agents through 
out the country. November «.

dressed Immediately, if he would only. 
self with this matchless' Ointment, which should be 

- ahrust into the wnUnd and smeared all around it, 
then covered with a piece Of linen from his Keep- 
sack and compressed with a handkerchief Taking 
night and morning 6 or e Pills, to reel the system, 
and prevent inflammation.

Every Soldier’s Knapsack and Seaman’s Cheat 
shoald be provided with these valuable Remedies

it* jiiUitrft! i-vlur, :.a«l gTuwnr<•«» t-tt'd K|#ffH.
Ixrv .! II CoUM'.u., V. V;t » t 1 pi-.imd It 

frf”- a rplftflv#- Thn rf fftv frr.lr • rjut
i eetoi «id it irutii botuj mujr 1» hi unit.rial au-t bffeit 
tlfnl rolor. **

H* r. J. WHAT, Rr.iokîyn. I, I **T vrW tffftifÿ H> 
tb'-lr vkIho in ,S*» mott llhe-fltl ra«>ffr* Tk-y 
rcwfurt-il iuy huir w!.<>#«« If slut, wiwm
groy, lo Ifu vv?o: ’

R«r. A. WKBRI KR, P •*!• *» Msr - t h*rr> tnrd 
tbrici « It» gTs'iit efli. . I ..oi fc. « ufi-Ulwr Held 
ttr.*» grey. My b»Jr wa, du.1 , u bm-w
frtVfr h« ia yikttli

Kxv. H Y. DU IKK, Ttot.vi, y , Pt f Urfyim»
moU) tlio uTt.Hfh of i lui. te hay# i.rtiiU-.ot-e Is, I 
have tho evi-knen if i.vy «*«.» ty*."

SoJd by DiUi^giBta Un Ufo World
PUiNt âFAL r.Al.Iih <#»

Ffl. i9X CrciBWtili Street, 11?.'*’- YorK

.Numerous Certificates i
as above.

Agents—Avery, Brows 6 Co. 
Jan T

Congregational Singing.
A new and thoroughly United Edition of Ms

American Hymn & Tone Book
By Rev. W. McDonald .net a. I. Stevens, MB 

YI AS just keen issued , at.d is for »ale si the Wet 
II leyern Booh Room The first edition of this wor " 
issued tost yeer had a rapid sale, and won golde* 
opinions. The present issue is eo improve inrun 
upon that, and contains a greater variety of hymn 
and tunes. It contains about 1000 hymns, adapted 
to nearly *00 of the most popular aad useful tunes 
of every metre In the IF.rlevso Hymn Book, and 
also a variety of eboice Melodies, suited for public 
worship, claw and prayer meetings, Sabbath schools 
and the social circle It is a aahttential octavo vo
lante, portable, 8*3 pages, superior paper, extra' 
Cloth, and lettered in gilt. Pr.co only 75 emit

October 22, I fib*

A

i Words aad Aooo
IffMt M IheBotf

Works on Baptism ! !
AT THE WESLEYAN BOOK RONM.

HIBBARD on subjects and mode of Baptism,
SI. Immemon nos Baptism by Beckwub.20

Holloway's PUL are the best remedy known 
in the world fur the following diseases : 

Ague, Dropsy, -i Liver Com-
Asthms, Dysentery, plaints,
Billions Com- Erysipelas, Lumbago,

pl.inti, Female Jrregn- INies,
Blotches on the larilie*, Rheumatism,

skin, Fevers of all Retention ol
Bowel Com- kinds, Urine,

plaints, Fits, Scrofula, or
Colics, Gout, King’s Kril,
Constipation of llead-sche, Sore Throat»,

tbs Bowels, Indigestion Stone and Grave
Consumption, Inflammation, Secondary
Debility, Jaundice, Symptôme,
Tic-Douloureux, Tumours, Ulcers, 
Venereal Affections, Worms of all kinds, 
Weakness from whatever cause, Ac. Ah' 

Cannons'—Noae are genuine unlaw the words 
” Holloway, New York and London,” are diaeernl 
hie a* a Water-mark in every leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same uay 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf lo the light 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering such information as may lead to the detection 
of any party or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious 

•e* Sold at the Manufactory of Prolessor Hol- 
oway, SO Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout the civilised world, in boxes at about 25 
cents, 62 cents and 81 each. _

By There is considerable saving by taking the 
larger sixes

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
in every disorder are affixed to each box 

March 5.

WESLEYAN BAZAAR.

THE adiee of the Wesleyan congregation at 
MUSQUODOBOIT HARBOUR, respectfully 

inform the public, that they are preparing to hold 
a BAZAAR, early in June next, to raise funds for 
the iquidation of a debt on their Church, and 
take this early opportunity of soliciting contribu
tions from a favourable to their undertaking.

Due notice will be given aa to the exact day 
and place for holding the Bazaar. The following 
ladio* will receive all contributions of money or 
articles which may be kindly forwarded to them.

Mrs. Jae Gardner Mrs. John McKinley Mu*-' 
quodoboit Harbour ; Mrs. Isaac Oeetx and Miw 
Susannah Gaetz, Green Val»; Miw Jane Oaeti, 
and Eliza Ann Gaetz, Porto is wick Harbour ; Miw 
Adelaide Seeboycr, Rose Bur ; Mrs. Benj. Har- 
mgton, Bridgewater; Mrs Morris Smth, Mait
land; Mrs Wo Layton, Middle Muequodoboit 
Mrs Thoe Gaetz, Guysboro’. Oct 28

PAIN ERADICÀTOR,
And Magnetic OU ! !

TUB beet remedy in uw far the following oem- 
plaints : Rheumatism in ell ira forms. Spinel 

Complaints, Felon or Withlow, Broken Breasts, 
Abscesses, Fever, Bores, Erysipelas, bait Rheum, 
Wound*, Bruise», Sprains, Burns, Scalds, F<o*t 
Bites, Hives, Diptheria, Influenza, Cough, Colds. 
Pains in the Chest end Back, Earache, Inflamed 
and Purulent flore Byes. Inflammation and Humor 
are quickly eradicated by its use. It is equally 
efficacious on herses and rattle.

Prepared by THOMAS GRAHAM
Canning Cornwall! s. N. ft. 

For safe by Druggists and Dealers fin Patent 
Medicine. Cogswell A Forsyth Ovnt-ral Agent.. 
Halifax N. S.

Dec, I 1 y. Price 24 cents

London Drag & Medicine Store

STOCKED with a full and complete as.ortmcut 
of Danes, Msoicihe» and CnauicaL* of 

known strength and purity, ceuiprising meet arti
cles to be foend in e
riarr cl*as oifiraaaiso *xd apornaoaaT fiions.

Particular attention given, by competent ptreow, 
M the preperatien of all physician’s prescriptions* 
rwsonabl* ahargea.

Also,—English, French end American Perfu
mery, Hair Oils, flair Dyes and Waibes.i’omafuws 
A*.; Hair Brushes of all varieties, and stroegly 
drewed Bristle and finely fastened Tooth Brerfira. 
Tooth Powders, end Dental Preparations ; superior 
Fancy Soaps end Cosmetic-, and mort articles ne 
eeseity and luxury for the Toilx.t **o Nnaesav. 

Agency for many Patent Medicines of veto* rad 
molarity. GEO. JOHNSON,
Oct. 22. 147 HoBia street.

BLOCK SALT-
ipcrior article juft fheA FEW tone of this 

thing for family ose,

Marsh II.

AT SUTCLIFFE’S 
87 Barringten Street, 

And the Brandi Branawlck

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
0K6AN or run

Wtiltyan MelhodJit Chnreh of E. B- Jfflfrif*-
Bditor—Rev. John McMurray.
Printed by Thcopbtius Chamberlain.

17ff Abstls Gtubbt, Halifax, N. 8« 

Terme ef Subserlptioii #2 per annum, half T^7 
in advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS:
The large and increasing circulation of this p«p* 

renders it a most desirable advertising meùluw»

fû.80
0.07

HONEY IN THE COMB.
AFxw boxes very seperioe HONEY, k* the 

Comb, yurt received end for sale •
MOWN, ‘AS

For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion 
* each line above VI—(additional)
' each eontinnance one-fourth of the above rate*- 
All advertisemente not limited will be 

until ordered out and charged accordingly'
All commuai#»lion# aad advertisement! it b* •* 

dreawd to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain hra army fetfiity for
Book and F*nox fawaa, uU Joe WW^aMl,


